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From the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn th a t:—

The Northend was very happy.
“Toodles" had been found.
Charles O. Walker of Skagway,
Alaska, wrote to his sister Mrs.
Annabelle Berry th a t it was 76 be
low zero out where he lived.
—
♦ | General regret was 'being expressed
Every war Ik a national calamiI by radio fans over the discontinu
♦ ty. whether victorious or not.— w ■
-•- Von Moltke.
«. ance of the Boston Globe news
—
* | broadcasting service [and we still
B*******«**K*'e-*e**e‘ *e.**..«..e..«.^..«.d|
miss “Cully.”]
North Haven had been having a
SMART TAX COLLECTOR
most strenuous winter, and there was
still a mountain of snow in the par
Med-omak, Feb. 23.
sonage back yard.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
An emergency operation was per
We believe th a t the town of Bre
men, Maine, has the championship formed upon Rev. William C. Osgood
tax collector in William C. Kimball. of Swan's Island, by Dr. Burton S.
He has collected every last poll tax in Monroe, the patient being stretched
town and (with the exception of upon an ironing board.
From the towering crag* of the
Capt. John Bernet bought the j Rockies among which (he live* at
$2.20 () has collected the entire per
sonal property tax.
What other block occupied by F. J. Simonton & I Colorado Springs, Colo., Christine
Whiting Parmenter draws inspira
town of Its size can beat that record? Co. I t was to be remodelled for E ! tion for the Western tales of ro
B. Crqpkett.
E. M. Studley.
mance and adventure for which she
has become so well known. It is
against this same background that
she has placed the action in her
colorful and vigorous story, “Miss
C U T O U T TH IS A D !
Aladdin.”
Her childhood, girlhood and early
W ith I t And
married life were spent in Massa
chusetts, but since 1917 Mrs. Par
menter has lived in Colorado
Springs, with her husband and
daughter. She first won recognition
W e W ill G ive Y ou Our
with short stories and serials, pub
lished in leading magazines, but in
Regular $7.00
recent years she has written a num
ber of full-length novel* that have
given her a high place among the
authors of today. Among her best
known stories, in addition to “Mist
Which Gives You a Soft and Natural Wave
Aladdin,” are “Shining Palace,”
ALL PERMANENTS DONE BY MR. MERROW
“The Unknown Port,” “One Wide
THIS OFFER IS FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
River to Cross” and “Silver Rib
bons.”

$ 4 .9 8

STEAM OIL PERM ANENT

A L ’S HAIRDRESSING

286 MAIN STREET

SALON

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 826

W e Em ploy Experienced. Expert. Licensed Operators

26-27

"M iss A laddin”
in g sto ry th at
w a n t to m iss.
ap p ears serially

it a n in sp ir
y o u w ill n ot
R ead it as it
in th is p ap er.

—: !

HOME
BAKED BEA N S

N O T IC E !
T h om aston

O U T OF THE AIR

THE DRIVE IS ON

A Few Items of Aviation In
terest — Tanguay Before
Legislature

Stow But Steady Progress In Wiping
Out Knox Academy Mortgage

ONE Y E A R AG O

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very rea*-onabl*
NEW8PAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
Msrr’h 17 1807

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, February 28, 1935

T ax P a y ers

The T ow n books close March 1 5.

All taxes

Beans to take hom e
Saturday
Beans 25c qt.; 15c pt.
Cole Slaw 25c qt.; 15c pt.
PA R A M O U N T
R E ST A U R A N T
NEXT TO WOOLWORTH'S

unpaid w ill appear as delinquent in tow n report.
George E. Gillchrest,
T ax Collector.
26-27

As the Feel o f Spring Grow* In the
Air. Baby's Need to be Out in the
Open Increases.

At the State Capitol Tuesday a ft ness of Knox Academy of Arts and
W arden Thurston of the State
ernoon a hearing on proposed legis Sciences has now reached a total of Pislon favored a bill before the legal
lation regarding aviation was heard $721.30. The list:
by the Aeronautical committee. The Previously reported ............... $650 55 affairs committee which would pro
mote the State use system of Indus
Aero Club of Maine, a supposedly Bicknell M'f'g. Co.. P. P. Bick
dead organization, went prepared with nell Rockland ...................... 5.00 tries In public welfare institutions.
arguments that were decidedly op Kennebec Valley Garden Club.
The measure, he said, (would give
Augusta ............................... 1000
posed to the bill. Rockland district
work to inmates of the prison and
was ably represented by Leon H. Tan J Edw. Newton, New Haven.
guay, local aviator. Mr. Tanguay Conn.......................................... 2 00 other institutions on products which
2 00 are used principally by the State.
gave many interesting views and Henry B. Bird. Rock'.and ......
angles to the committee on the pro ‘Willard Miller. fhomaston ..... 1.00 The bill was opposed by Clarence R.
Gladys Blethen. Rockland .....
50 Burgess, labor leader, who said it was
posed bill.
• • • •
T. R. Stone. Rockland .............. 2.00
"too broad” and that It would allow
E. O. (Red) Preston has been spend Cochran. Baker. Cross, Rock
the state to go too far into the private
land
.......................................
5.00
ing several days at the University of
industry field. He also raid it should
Maine. Red has been instructing sev J F. Gregory & 8on, Rockland 2.00
contain some provision for payment
Harriet A. Rugg. Marlboro,
eral of the students.
to
•
• • • •
Mass......................................
3.0»the individual involv(d or h 's de
pendent for labor performed.
A
Friend,
Thomaston
..............
10.00
It might interest the people of
• 9• •
Maine to know th at there has never F. W. Woolworth Co, Rock'and 5.00
By a 22 to 4 vote the Senate reject
been a fatal accident to any Maine Woman’s Educational Club,
ed a motion by Femald of Waldo for
Rockland .............................. 1.00 acceptance of his minority favorable
flyer. This is an excellent record and
maybe will help Maine people to be H. A. Buffum, Rockland ........... 1.00report on a bill proposing th e ap
J A Jameson. Rockland ........ 1.00 pointm ent of county clerks of courts
come air-minded.
Albert R Havener. Roc.tif.d . 170 by the Supreme Judicial C ourt to
• • • »
The State Police will be instructed Jesse A. Tolman. Rockiand .... 1.00 serve indefinitely, instead of being
to check up on all planes once a Clarence P. Joy, Rockland ....... 1.00elected by the people for four years.
month. This is a new ruling by the Clarence H. Merrifield. Rock
The Senate then accepted the ma
land ......................... - ...................50 jority report.
aircraft inspector of Maine.
F. L. Walker, Rockland ..................50
e • $•
Dr. C. B. Howard, Rockland .... 1.00 T he Senate rejected by an 16 to 10
KNOX PO M ONA
Dr. B. E. Flanders, Rockland .. 1 00 vote a proposal by Senator Harmon
A Friend. Rockland ................. 100 of Hancock th at profit from State
Knox Pomona Grange meets Sat Axel Brunberg. Rockland ..... 1.00 liquor sales be used to provide funds
urday with South Hope Grange, when A Friend. Rockland .........................25 for Maine's old age pension law
this program will be presented: Roll A Friend, Rockland ................ 200 enacted two years ago.
call: “What would Washington and Edward K. Gould. Rockland .... 5 00 |
Lincoln think of the country if living Prof. Webster Chester. W ater
A favorable report on a bill pro
today?” address Arthur J. Clark; re
ville ........................................ 5.00 viding for the placing of th e word
sponse, Warren B. Gardner; singing.
-------- ‘ "vacatlonland” on Maine's automobile
Grange; speaker. Frank A. Winslow
Total to date ....................... $721.30 license plates, was voted by the legis
of The Courier-Gazette staff, subject.
lative Publicity Committee Wednes
“Sixteen Years Afterward;” recita TRANSCONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. day.
New York, N. Y.
tion. Doris Merrifield; surprise fea
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
T he Maine Senate Tuesday reject
ture. Worthy Ceres and Worthy Over Stocks and Bonds ................ $3.284 996 68
In Office and Bank ...... 317 447 57 ed by a 24 to 2 vote a proposal for ap 
seer: original paper. Evelyn Vining: Cash
Agents' Balances ..................
149 077 73
277 30 pointm ent of the attorney general by
music. Brother and Sister Merrill: Bills Receivable ........ ...........
Interest and Rents ...............
18.168 79
reading, Annie Esancy: recitation, All other Assets .....................
12.458 07 the governor instead of election by
the Legislature.
Clarion Clark.
Gross Assets ........................$3,782,446 14
Deduct Items not admitted .... 537 554 43

The delicious milk, cream, butter
and eggs, fresh a t your door, of the
famous Round Top Farm Products
are available a t all times. Just phone
Rockland 38-W and Pat Lawrenoe
will do the rest. Have you tried that
splendid Round Top Farm's Ice
Cream?
• -U

Admitted ........................... $3,244,891 71
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $52,516 27
Unearned Premiums ............. -170 821 81
All other Liabilities ...............
44 800 00
Cash Capital ............................. 1,000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities . .. 1.876.750 63
«Tot*l Liabilities and 8urplus $3,244 801 71
D H GLIDDEN AGENCY. Agis.
Vlnal haven. Me
26-Th-32

C L IN IC
LATEST ALLEN

( It X-Rays Your Engine )

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF
STROLLERS
Moderately Priced, Highest Q uality

F actory S ervice Engineers

JOHN B . ROBINSON
CHISHOLM BLOCK. ROCKLAND

3 8 S ep arate T ests On Your M otor
N o C harge D uring Clinic

|
»

A lw ays at this time o f year the new Spring Goods
come in. This year they are on time and are something w e are going to be proud to sell. The patterns
are beautiful and prices are reasonable. W e’ll be'
calling your attention to them in a few days. For this
week w e are offering for your approval—

M EN’S

W ORK P A N T S, a t $ 1 .3 7

These are well made, serviceable pants, washable
and good patterns. Try them.

CLINIC DATES: TODAY and TOMORROW
ALL

TESTS

FREE

Phone 1000-W For Appointm ent or Drive Up To the Garage Today

C. W. H O P K IN S
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 1000-W

M eanwhile don’t forget where you get the latest
styles in H ats and Caps. Hats at $1.98, $2 .5 0 , $2.98.

|

WILLIS AYER

S P E C TA C U LA R F U R N IT U R E V A L U E S
H A V E M A D E O UR

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/

RATES:

to Your hotel in BO STO N

teubl.
A ll ROOMS WITH

BATH

Special weekly rotas

500 Rar.TWooms
R A D IO
5 E R V ID O R
TUB
SHOWER
M

-

A

N

G

E

“MUST HAVE CASH SALE”
A Tremendous Success. W e H ave Decided T o Continue the Sale W ith N ew and
Even Greater Values!

T H E SA LE IS S T IL L IN PROGRESS
See High Quality Furniture A t Unprecedented Low Prices For Cash!

R

*? N O R TH S T A T I O N

*4 STEP-/ram/a**- TRAIN'la >a</r ROOM*

T H E STATE C A PIT O L

S T U D L E Y F U R N IT U R E C O .
M AIN ST.

Volume 9 0 .................. Number 26.
TH E LIVELY LIONS

HORROCKS LE A V ES

W arden Thurston Appears Had Vaudeville Offerings Sales Manager For John Bird
In Prison Behalf— Liquor
Yesterday
and
Heard
Co. To Engage In Foods
Pledges and contributions toward
vs. Old Age
About Legion Convention
Brokerage Business
wiping out the mortgaged indebted

M OTOR ANALYZER

It Is S tro ller Tim e!

THREE CENTS A COPY

Thursday
I ssu e

ROCKLAND

"Gee, but I like music with my ! Harold A. Horrocks, who has beerJ
meals!”
buyer and sales manager for the John
That in effect is the title of a song Blrd Con»pany the past three years,
. has resigned th at position to en
which was once very popular, and . . . . . ,
in the food brokerage business wit
that Is w hat the Lions had with their
of Bangor Mr
dinner a t The Thorndike yesterday.
already operates offices in Ban
Part of the music was furnished and Portland, and next Monday the;
by the American Legion Orchestra, will together open an office on Sti
which did a surprisingly good turn street, Boston. The valuable expert
ence which both partners have
with only four pieces; and part of it
in this business bespeaks the un
was a "pre-view" of several numbers doubted success of the new venture.
which will be heard in "Oh Doctor”
The departure of Mr. and Mrs.1
at the High School auditorium to Horrocks is a m atter of much regret
night and tomorrow night.
owing to their prominence and popu
Vice President Albert C. Jones, who larity In social circles. Not the least
was presiding yesterday, drew upon of Mr. Horrocks' activities has been
his imagination and the radio field his membership in the John Bird
for the names of the entertainers Company's bowling team which has
“Frank Parker" and "Virginia Ray” furnished pyrotechnics a t the Star
heard in a duet, proved to be Leon alleys for several seasons.
White, Jr., and Miss Mary Bird.
Mr. Horrocks is succeeded in the
“Annette Henshaw" was Mrs. Evelyn John Bird Company's employ by)
White, and “John Boles" was Lloyd Donald G Cummings, Whose pn
Daniels. All of these numbers are tion is richly deserved, and under|
sure to delight the two audiences, ex- whose administration the affairs of
hibiting, as they do. a surprising de this well known wholesale house will!
gree of am ateur talent.
continue to function with success.
Miss Adelaide Cross, who is coach
ing the play, made a strong appeal for
TW O FINE TA LK S
co-operation, and did it in a manner
that shows the benefit of her recent Red Cross and K nox Hospi
professional experience.
tal Discussed A t Large
Chairman A. W. Gregory announced
Meeting
that the Rockland Lions Club has
advanced to seventh place in the in The most successful in the winter
ternational membership contest.
] series of meetings of the Citizens’
Parker E. Worrey. who is doing such a v te Committee was held last night
yeoman service in. preparing 'Oh
Councl] rooms
Mls8
Doctor" for the public, stated that Ellza steele and Miss Ellen Daley as
more than 800 seats have been checked speaJcers
aU
already for the two performances.
branchefi of
The Lions heard all about the
„
...
.
... . „
the committee reports with 145 cases
American Legion's State convention ,
. . . .
, . , .
u< u
. . .
closed to date not including minor
which is to be held in this city June
...
_
1relief activities. Fine success attend16-19, the story being effectively told
ed the efforts of those cooperating
in three installments.
with the Lions Club In ticket sales
The first was by Hector G. Staples,
■for “Oh Doctor.”
who estimated that the convention
» • • •
would be the means of bringing 25.000 Miss Steele’s work on the local
R eg u la tio n Of A ero n a u tics
work of the Red Cross, nursing serv
[ Opposition was heard by the Maine I visitors to Rockland on those four
ice, social efforts and prevention
Legislative Committee on Aeronautics ‘ days' The Department has 27 drum
proved highly interesting and a reve
and Radio Control Tuesday to a bill corps and 128 Legion Posts in which
lation to many of her hearers. She
are
registered
5281
members.
Assur
providing for State regulation of
ance has been received th a t the Na touched on the field work, baby
aeronautics.
clinics, tuberculin tests and its in
Particular criticism of provisions in tional Department Commander Frank
teresting follow up. The pre-natal
M.
Belgrano
will
be
present,
together
the bill for the setting up of a salaries
and
work in the schools drew especial
8 tate Commissioner o f Aviation with with other national officials; also
interest. 8he discussed several cases
j
Senator
Hale,
and
other
Members
of
broad powers was registered by op
and the committee unanimously
ponents. who said the office am ount Congress. A warship will probably
voted cooperation.
j
be
assigned
to
this
port.
With
the
ed to “dictatorship.”
Miss Daley's talk naturally dealt
Proponents of the measure told the American Legion convention will
committee the licensing of airports j come t-He annual gathering of the with the activities of Knox County
General Hospital but also considered
would provide a protection to the in  Forty and Eight Society and the
the romance of medicine and nurs
Auxiliaries.
vestment of many Maine towns which
ing in general. The speaker pointed
“Never
before
has
there
been
so
had built airports now losing business
to adjacent field. The bill would much interest in a State convention." out that a very large percentage of
safeguard revenues to town airports, said Adjutant Staples, "and the eyes the hospital patients were border line
proponents said, by eliminating in  of Maine will be upon Rockland on cases, -probably a far higher ratio, for
adequate landing fields from legal those dates.' Mr. Staples estimates , doctors and hospitals, than any other
that $75,000 in new money will be business or profession. Unbelieva
use.
Opposing speakers asserted th e bill turned loose in Rockland by these ble amounts of operating, treatment
and care is given simply in the in
would end so-called barnstorming by conventions.
Showing th at Rockland is to be the terests of humanity and avoiding
pilots, and would impede aviation be
cause “no community in the State mecca of many Legionnaires. Levi human misery.
And the local hospital In common
could provide a living to a flying Flint, chairman of the entertainm ent
committee, said that Waterville, with most others is a business enter
service for any length of time."
The proposed 8tate Commissioner which sent five or six men to the prise though not conducted for gain.
of Aviation would receive a salary of Bangor convention last >’ear ls Plan- Its profit is had in service to the
$4000 annually under provisions of ning to send between 60 and 70 to community and any funds accumu
the bill, with an additional allowance Rockland. Emphasizing the com -1lated are put into plant and equipmercial advantage to Rockland, Mr. ment. But is a $60,000 volume an
for expenses.
Among those who opposed the Flint said th at the delegates would nually and well over $40,000 of thia
measure a t Tuesday's hearing was buy everything from bromo seltzers Is placed back Into th e hands of
Leon H. Tanguay of the Rockland t0 corn plasters LewLston was so Rockland individuals and business
anxious to get this convention that houses.
Airport.
one business firm offered to contribute
$2000. In Calais three hotels gar
SCHOOLBOY MEMORIES
ELECTRIFICATION SURVEY
nered In practically all of the money,
WU1 B e Made In Ten Maine Dtotricte, but in Rockland they will hire hun Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In your issue of Feb. 21. I read
dreds of rooms.
Rockbuid Being One
Seventy Legionnfires will be de with some amusement this Item:
T he federal emergency relief ad tailed to aid in policing the city dur
"A week's vacation is giving the
m inistration estimates th a t 45.000 ing the convention, Mr. Staples said. school pupils an eagerly awaited op
farms, churches and schools will be
To Gerald Margeson has been as- portunity to shovel snow and do other
canvassed during ils forthcoming signed the difficult task of getting out I chores around the house.'
rural electrification survey in Maine. the advertising program. “Business The immortal boy. the coming heir you
The work will require 25.000 miles of men, said he, “will understand the gprmg, from hls
to -,hovel deeptravel, it was estimated by L. C. relationship between advertising and
P|le<J snow.Cleaves with hls trusty blade the sturdy
Pickett, supervisor.
profit when they are made to realize
oak.
buc,t (,aw) «» hls *>«•'
Administrator John A. McDonough that at least one-third of the $75,000 And
has negotiated with Washington for expended here will represent n et|..„
Fourscore, like twenty, has Its tasks and
funds for the survey which he said profit.
I
toys;
“We are trying to raise $5000 for , In and w‘de.
schoolhouse all are girls
will sta rt a t once.
boys."
Letters went to 439 Granges asking entertaining the convention, said
Once a School Boy.
their co-operation during the survey Mr. Margeson. “Bangor's expenses Somerville, Mass., Feb. 25.
as to which districts and communi were $8000. Under the present weath
ties would benefit by redistribution er conditions it is hard to make busi YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM
of electricity.
ness men understand th a t June is
T he 10 district headquarters from the month of roses." But business men
If I had to live my life again I would
nave made a rule to read some poetry
which 45 enumerators were to work appreciate the gentlemanly manner in and
listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
would be a t Caribou. Eastport. Ells which they are being approached by of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
worth, Old Town. Madison, Newport. Mr. Margeson and are in full sympa
RELIANCE
Rockland. Augusta. Norway and Bid thy with what he is trying to put
Not to the swift, the racer
deford.
over.
Not to the strong, the fight:
Yesterday’s meeting completed a
Not to the righteous, perfect grace:
Not to the wise the light.
month of which the Lions entertain
ment committee may well feel proud. But often faltering feet
Come surest to the goal:
Jack Black and Sam Sezak will com And they who walk In darkness meet
prise the entertainment committee for The sunrise of the soul.
A thousand times by night
March.
ONCE USED
The 8yrlan hosu have died:
Guests a t yesterday's meeting were
A thousand times the vanquished
SALT FISH BARRELS
right
HALVES AND KEGS
Ted Lawrence and Lloyd Daniels.
Hath risen, glorified.
Always Ready For Immediate Ship
The truth the wise men sought
ment. Write for Quotations,
Eugene Field disposed of a wouldWas spoken by a child;
Delivered at Your Station
The alabaster box was brought
Also For Sale, Butts, Casks and be poet who had submitted: a verse
In trembling hands defiled.
Sugar Barrels
entitled "Why Do I Live?” by -writing
Not from my torch the gleam.
HENRY A THORNDIKE
on the rejection slip: “Because you
But from che stars above.
P. O. Box 43.
Newport, R. I.
Not from my heart life’s crystal
stream.
17-tf sent your poem by mail."—Reader's
But from the depths of Love.
Digest.
—Henry van Dyke,

A ttention,
P ack ers Of Fish!

The C ourier-G azette
THREE-TtMES-A-WEEK

G re at peace have they which love
thy law : and nothing can offend
them.—Psalm 119:165.

H A TT O N 'S TR IBU T E
Los A ngeles Man, Mourning
D eath of P ort Clyde
Friend, Writes Eloquently

Every-Other-Day
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Page Two

asked. If it is inconvenient to get
MATINICUS
them in on th at date they may be
Word has been received here of
Town officers nominated a t the left in a box marked for the purpose
Republican caucus held Monday eve a t Blanchard’s store. March 4, the death o f . Gilbert Keighley of
ning at the assessors' office included: under the tame ruling. •'Overdue Houston. Texas. Mrs. Keighley .was
Chester B. Hall for moderator: Ansel j Book D ay' occurs only once or twice formerly Annette Ames of Matinicus
M. Hilt, first selectman; Herbert L a decade, so make the most of the and Rockland. They have one child.
Jane. Much sympathy is extended
Kenniston. second selectman; Clifford opportunity.
»
M. Spear, third selectman; G. D ' The trustees of the Warren School to the family.
C. A. E. Long was called to Boston
Gould, town clerk; Willis R. Vinal. ’ Fund meet tonight (ThunSly) at
town treasurer; Chester B. Hall, first th e home of Fred E. Mathew: a t 7 last week by the death of his brotherassessor; Clement T. Moody, second o'clock.
n '«u;i ■ : >i
•’
assessor; Harold Pease, third a s - 1 The town w arrant contains 39
For the p ast week, the oable boat
sessor; Mrs. Carrie R. Smith, school: articles this jear. three of especial h as been waiting for a chance to re
committee; Oscar E. Starrett, fish | interest, namely, to see if the town pair the telephone cable at Matinicus
warden; Chester B. Hall, fish agent; will vote to buy snow removal equip- Rook. O w ing to the wind and heavy
road commissioner was left open; ment; to have town books audited; seas the work has been rather slow
Elbert Starrett, ta x collector. W and to allow three per cent discount ar^d difficult. '
H. Rc’oinson was chairman of the on real estate taxes paid before July
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrock are
meeting and Willis R. Vinal secre 15.
receiving oongratylaUcns on tbe
tary.
------------------- birth of a atm.
s .
.
Ivy Chapter. O £ S „ has received
A new fruit department has been
Lamcnd White of Criehaven has
and accepted an invitation extended added to Newberry's. Delicious fruit bean spending a few dhys with friends
by Forget-me-not Chapter of South daily at astoundingly tow nrices.' here.
...
.
..........
Thcmaston to visit the later March C'raon in.—adv.
Dorian Ames who has been spend
4. Any one needing transportation j _
will please get in touch with Elmer
B 1SE
They had love, and faith, ambition and hope. Then, all was lost but love— e Jameson, chairman of th a t comand how love can rise to supreme sacrifice is revealed by Josrphinr Hutchinson and Colin Clive in an intensely dnvm.lic scene from “The Right To Live"
Montgomery and Herbert ’

W ARREN

Finer— and M ore Stimulating »

A T STRAND FRIDAY

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.
Editor o ^ T h e Courier-Gazette:— A
I read in the issue of Feb. 12 the
obituary of George Henry Brown. I
would like to say a Tew words in
honor of his name. I knew Mr.
Brown when he was a boy and went
to Hve with my uncle. Henry Mar
shall on Gay's Island. We used to
be together quite often as I went on
the island quite frequently to help
my uncle with his work. After Mr.
Brown bought the Bennett property
at P o rt Clyde I used to visit him quite
often, and in the last ten years I
have visited him several months
every two sears.
shown Friday.
Nutter who have been in Boston aevI h a d a chance to know him and to
troupe
exhibiting
a
puppet
show.
The
eral days where they attended the
“Carnival'' will be Saturday's fea
mingle with him and a better friend ture. The cast is headed by Jimmy baby's grandparents attempt to ob- d3g show returned home Monday,
I never had in this world. As a re Durante, Lee Tracy and Sally Eilers. tain custody of the child, but T racy .,
Rose Robinson of Cushing u
m inder of his sturdy character I will The film also serves to bring to the ably abetted by his partners. « n « - | vWtlnf
h€r son and h u family
say, th a t a t the age of nine years he fore a new star—2'a year old Dickie ages to keep one step ahead of the Mr and
Roblnflon at
was le ft an orphan, without home or Walters who plays the p art of lee
t0™
! Oyster River.
Poochy. as the baby is called. There
friends. Now all the experts who Tracys motherless son .
At the meeting Saturday evening
have studied the child welfare
The story briefly, concerns the is a happy -climax, preceded by the
Men 8 Brotherhood of the
question say that the odds are adventures of Tracy. Miss Eilers. thrilling spectacle of the entire cam iag ain st the child without parents. Durante and the baby, a carnival val being consumed in flames.—adv. Congregational Church and parish,
1the by-laws were adopted. The
B ut in his case we find him joining
—
society agreed to meet twice a month
th e church and ever afterwards BASKETBALL BATTLES
NORTH W ASHINGTON during the winter months and once
working for the good of his fellow_____
Roads here this winter have been ! a month in summer. A supper was
man.
i With each team having won one
served in the dining roctn by the
H e was an able preacher and game the Rockland Junior High and kept in excellent condition.
social committee, Michael Halligan
teacher and we may add self edu- Camden Freshman basketball teams
Ulrie Peabody of the village was a and Gerald Brown. The next m eet
c a te d for he did not have much played off their third and decisive caller Sunday on the LenfesV
ing will be held March 9.
chance for schooling in his early life, game with Camden capturing the brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker motored
B u t he kept right on studying until honors 33-27. George Huntley and
F. W. Cunningham was in Friend Sunday to Portland. They were ac- !
th e end. Mr. Brown was well informed Charles Rave did great work for Rock
on m ost subjects. In the busir.es 5 land while Belyea and Nash starred ship Sunday for a visit to Dr. Hahn companied by Miss {tuth Barker o f '
who is attending him. Mr. Cunning Union who is a student at the N o rth -;
world we find him successful in all for Camden. The summary:
ham is making encouraging gain in eastern Business College in Portland,
Rockland
Junior
High
his efforts. He had a strong con
and who had spent the weekend with
G
F T P health.
stitution. strong mind and strong will
and was able to see through things Huntley. If .................... 4
Alvah C. Brown. 70, died last her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. F . '
........ . 1
th a t were perplexing. Many of the Chisholm, rf
2 1Thursday. Hs was born in Vassalboro Barker in Union.
6 ' and later operated a store in South
.......... 3
people of the town used to seek his Yeager, rf ....
At the morning worship Sunday at
__ __ 4
Raye, c ........
8 I China, coming to this town some the Congregational Church, Rev. Mr.
advice.
...„..... 0
He felt keenly the loss of his wife Mazzeo. ig ....
0 j years ago and making his home with Holt will have as his sermon topic.
„........ 0
who died April 7. 1934. She was a Billing?. Ig .
0 his daughter Mrs. Ebner Jones who "The Overflcwing Cup.” There will
1
fine capable Christian woman and Skinner, r g ..............
2 i tenderly cared for him during an ill- be no Sunday school. The monthly
— I ness of several months. Funeral union service will be observed a t the
they had lived happily together 60
13
years. Who can wonder a t his lone
27 services were conducted Saturday at Congregational Church in the eve
Camden Freshman
someness?
| the home of a son in Augusta.
ning with Rev. Howard A. Welch.
o
F. T P
I wish to add in closing this verse
Baptist pastor, the preacher.
___ 3
of scripture. Rev. 14:13. “Blessed are Nash rg ....
Several from this town attended
STONINGTON
__:. 6
th e dead which die in th e Lord from Belyea. Ig
the performance Monday evening of
............2
henceforth; Yea. saith the spirit that Berry, c .....
the Adelyn Bushnell play. “I Myself
The broad Atlantic proved no det
...... 0
they may rest from their labours; and Drinkwater. rf
, given at W atts hall. Thomaston,
riment in the operation or amateur
___ 1
Heal, r f ......
th e ir works do follow them.”
under the auspices of the Williams......
2
station W1EF, located here for last Brazier Post Auxiliary.
Wadsworth.
W. J. Hatton.
— ] Sunday night Cornwall, England was
Mrs. Helen Borneman is iR with
14
5 33 reached through G5VL. this contact
Miss Helen Dean of Franklin.
,
grip??Karl. Scorers. with Europe being the initial accom
Referee. John
N. H.. a senior at Bates College who
Rev. Howard A. Welch will deliver
Timers,
LaCrosse plishment for an amateur 75-meter
Rawley
and
Davis,
is taking the teachers training
a
sermon Sunday morning entitled
phone band in this State and a feat
course, is at the high school observ and Cross. Time. four 8's.
“Town Meeting and the W arren
which has been attempted in vain by
ing and teaching for three weeks in
Thomaston High, making an ex Maine amateurs for the past ten i Churches; church school and Chris
the French classes. Miss Dean is
cellent close of its season, defeated years. Alston Wheelden. operator tian Endeavor will be emitted. The
m ajoring in French a t Bates and is
Crosby High of Belfast in Thomaston and owner of W1EF has been en union service this month will be at
a member of the colleges's two
last night having a 9-point margin gaged for two years in study to this the Congregational Church Sunday
F rench societies — P hi Sigma Iota
at the clcse, but compelled to keep end and his success was witnessed by evening. Mr Welch the speaker.
an d La Petite Academie. She is also
Edward Seavey is quite ill.
everlastingly at it. The curtain-raiser several ltoeifed amateur operators
undergraduate representative of the
was between the Rockport Aces and as well as others having interest in
"Overdue Book Day" will be ob
W oman's Athletic Association board.
Thomaston Alumni, the Oners wir- this field of radio Mr. Wheelden is served at the library. March 5. A ll!
In her work here she is to have three
ning 43 to 35. Libby again top- well versed in all branches of elec bocks overdue may be ta k e n ,
classes a day for the period of three
notched in the main game. Thc tricity and is a member of the Ama to the library and placed in a box 1
weeks. A certain p art of this work
scores:
teur Relay League and Communica at the right of the entranoe and no
will be under the observation cf
Thomaston
I fines will be collected or questions
tions Reserve.
Prof. Kendall with whom she studies
G
F T ?. 1
F rench at Bates. She will also visit
1
Woodcock If
1
3i
th e English and Latin classes for ob
Libby, rf ....
6
2 14
servation. Miss Dean is staying at
Day. rf .....1
2
th e home of Mr. and Mrs. William
AUTO-LITE
NO RTH EAST
DELCO REMY
Delano, c ....
2
2
Brawn, Broadway.
2
Upham lg
1
Authorized
Johnson, rg
0
1
"Recognize that picture?" asked
William T. White, as he deposited a
29
11
snapshot on the editorial desk the
Crosby
R etail
GENUINE ELECTRICAL PARTS
oth er day. Identification thereof
W h olesale
G
F T.P.
brought back interesting recollections Carron.
Largest Stock East of Portland
3
7
rg
for the central feature of the picture
FOR SPECIALIZED AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Norton, lg
1
4
was a horse-drawn vehicle in which Merchant, c
1
4
USING LATEST TEST AND REPAIR EQUIPMENT
reposed a number of Penobscot River
Jackson, rf .
0
0
Operated By Factory Trained Mechanics
salmon taken from L. H. Duncan’s
Sprague, If ,
2
5
w eirs at Northport. Mr. Duncan
Call 730— 731 For Appointm ent
who eventually became a resident of
20
Rockland, serving in the City Gov
Referee. Sezak.
Special Prices For Month o f March
ernm ent and State Legislature, is
seen standing at the tail-board ex
On Radiator Repairs, Brake Relin’ng
GLENCOVE
plaining the merits of his catch, and
surrounding him was a group of in
V
A
Get your Courier-Gazette from H.
I
terested spectators, such as Mr. Dun
I.
A. Barrows. Glencove postoffice and
B
ca n always drew when he came to
L
general store.—adv.
I
tow n with a load of salmon.
I
N
o
Registration of winter visitors in
O
i:
St. Petersburg reached a total c f ,
u
K
R
40.313 at the Chamber of Commerce j
on Feb. 12. This is a gain of 8252
I
over the same time a year ago and is
E
U
L
alm ost as great as the total at the
I
L
en d of the season last year. Since it
C
1
is supposed that orfy one winter
I
D octors Recom m ending Extract
K
visitor out of four is registered at
of Chinese Plant
G
I
th e Chamber of Commerce, the actual
W hen you have a head cold, thousands
V
c
to tal of tourists who have visited St. o f tin y blood vessels in your nose swell up,
I
A
choke off breathing and cork up your nos
B
Petersburg this season is estimated trils as tinht as a bottle. You can't sleep
L
w ell and it makes you feel m iserable. But
A
a t 150.000 Knox County has been now— you can s e t relief in 5 quick seconds.
N
Thousands o f years ago. Chinese medicine
well' represented.
l
S
men discovered that one o f their plants
possessed alm ost mairieal powers in reliev
E
II
ing nose and throat conditions. Today, after
I.
o
Sale of the new United States Sav endless experim ents, modern science has
found a w ay to extract from this plant its
D
p
ings Bonds will be started in all first, m ost active ingredient, called Ephedrine.
And. now, you and every other sufferer of
second and third class postcffices of head eolds can get the wonderful benefits
L U B R IC A T IO N IN S ID E L IF T
f Ephedrine in a scientific compound called
Maine Friday. They will be in de oHill's
N ose Drops.
In five seconds Hill's N ose Drops start
nominations ranging from $18.75 to
to Rhrink sw ollen blood vessels in the nose.
$750. with respective maturity values As they contract, passages open, mucus
off and breathing is made easier.
in 10 years
S2b and $190" Com drains
Be sure to get a remedy that h its at the
plete information concerning the real cause o f clogged passages . . . nasal
21 LIMEROCK ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 730
congestions. So. if you want “ 5 second re
bonds may be obtained from Post lief* from head coldR or the spasms of
a or bronchitis, get a hottie o f Hill s
m aster E. R. Veazie, and postmasters asthm
N ose Drops today. At all druggists, J»M.
© 1984, The Larned Co.
in the other conununiUee.

UNITED M OTORS SERVICE STATION

UNCORKS
STUFFY NOSES
IN 5 SECONDS

M'LOON SALES & SERVICE

"S U U ff
TEA
ing a week's vacation with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Weston L. Ames,
has returned to Yarmouth Academy
Kenneth Trask has been visiting a
few days with his mother, Mrs. O. F.
Ames.
Dr. Lawry was heie last Friday to
see W B. Ames who is seriously ill
The Sea Coast Mission Boat Sun
beam was here over 6unday with Mr.

Guptlll on board. Preaching services
were held Sunday evening.
Ivan Phiibrook has returned from
Reading, Mars.

W ASH ING TO N
Fred Ludwick now sells The Oourler-Oazette at the postoffice.
131’ t f

It m ay ta k e a fe w m in u tes to read th is over, but it w ill m ean d ollars in your p o ck et.
- W E INVITE COM PARISON OF QUALITY A N D P R 1 C E A ny ord er o v er $ 5 .0 0 delivered F ree in city lim its
ROCKLAND’S OWN

-»■ ’

FANCY NATIVE

>'

NORM AN R FLOUR, 2 4 ^ Ib bag, 9 9 C
Brookfield or Cloverbloom Butter ............... lb
Swift’s Premium Bacon ................. ................ lb
Swift’s Premium Frankforts.......... ................ lb
Pure Barbados M o la sses.................
Diamond M atch es............................
Three Crow Extracts, all flavors .
Davis Baking P o w d e r .....................
Diamond Crystal S a lt .........seven V / 2 lb pkgs
Raisins— seeded or se e d le ss..........
.........3 pkgs
C om Flakes
................ ib
Finnan H a d d ie ..................................
LEAN SHORT SHANK—WHILE THEY LAST

SMOKED SHOULDERS,

39c
39c
27c
65c
25c
21c
19c
25c
22c
20c
12c

^c
25c
33c
21c
27c
25c
24c
41c
39c
31c

Arrow Borax Soap ..«.............................12 cakes
Santa Clara P ru n es.............. ........tw o 2 lb pkgs
Good Q uality B r o o m s.................................each
Calumet Baking P o w d er............................lb tin
Jell-0— all flavors ................................... 3 pkgs
Ivory Soap— Cake P A G F r e e .............. 5 cakes
P. & G. Soap— O ne Cake F r e e ..............8 cakes
Chipso— Clothes Pins F r e e .....................2 pkgs
Seda Crackers.......................................... 2 lb box
Maxwell H ouse Coffee ............................. ....... lb
Tomatoes— Fox Creek Brand ..............4 cans
Early June P e a s .......................................... 2 cans
Pancake F lo u r ............................................. 3 pkgs
Cream Tartar— Soda F r e e ...... ....................... lb
Snider’s Tom ato or Vegetable Soup .... 5 cans
Sockeye Red S a lm o n .....................................can
Pink Salm on , ...........»r ................................... can

25c
35c
39c
27c
17c
25c
25c
33c
19c
32c
29c
21c
25c
39c
25c
17c
10c

GENUINE ENGLISH CURED
LB.

Pears— Santa Valley B rand.....................2 cans
Peaches— Santa Valley B r a n d ............. 3 cans
Fruit C ock tail........................................2 lge cans
B. & G. Beans— 29 oz c a n s .....................3 cans
Chicken Noodles .!................
.......... large jar
W elch’s Tom ato J u ic e ....................... 2 pint hots
Royal Gelatine— all fla v o r s .................. 3 pkgs
Northfield Evaporated M ilk ..............3 tall cans
Fancy Bulk D a te s .................. ............... ....... 3 lbs
Dried Peas ....... ....................................full quart
Boned C h ick en ......................................6 oz can
Bulk Cocoanut— Baker’s ................................ lb
Oleo Margarine ............................................... lb
Dogland Ration ...................... . . . . 3 cans

lr

( L

.

IU.

35c

Top Round S te a k ................................................lb
Boneless Sirloin Steak ..................................... lb
Rump S te a k .................................~........... lb 2 9 c
Cubed S te a k ............................................................lb
Hamburg Steak .................................................. lb
Stewing Beef ................................. — ................ lb
Lamb Rib C h o p s.....................................................lb
Boneless Pot R o a s t................................................lb
Boneless Rib O ven R o a s t....................................lb
Boneless Veal Roast ........................................ lb
Chuck R o u t .........................
lb
Newly Corned Boneless. B r isk e t....................... lb
Newly Corned Thin R ib ...................................... lb
FRESH WESTERN

15c

Baker’s C h o co la te.............................. % lb cake
Imitation Vanilla .!................... three 8 oz bots
Pickles— Sour or D ill...............................2 qt hot
Waldorf Toilet P a p er.................................5 rolls
Corned B e e f ...................................tw o 12 oz tins
Steak and O n io n s........................................2 tins
Tomato K etch u p ......................... tw o 14 oz bots
Morning Bracer Coffee ....,........................ 2 lbs
Perry’s 1 9 Coffee
..................................... 2 lbs
C. & S. Coffee— D a te d ................................ L lb

SLACK SALTED POLLOCK,

POTATOES,

EGGS, every e g g guaranteed;

doz .

29c
29c
39c
23c
15c
15c
27c
19c
23c
23c
14c
18c
12c

29c

Pure L a rd ....................................................lb pkgs 16c
Formay— The Perfect S h orten in g................ lb 17c
California Navel Oranges ............................ doz 39c
Fancy Eating A p p le s ................................... 5 for 15c
G rapefruit...................................................... 7 for 21c
Brookfield Loaf Cheese, A m erican ................lb 25c
Indian River Seedless G rapefruit............. 6 for 21c
Fancy Florida Juicy O ra n g es....................... doz 19c
Apple S a u c e ................................................. 2 cans 19c
Crab M e a t.......................................................2 cans 43c
Kippered H errin g..........................................3 cans 21c
Argo C om S ta rch ........................................2 pkgs 19c
C om M e a l.................................three 24 oz pkgs 25c
River Brand R ic e ........................................ 3 pkgs 22c
Campbell’s Tom ato S o u p ......................... 3 cans 20c
Macaroni or S p a g h etti............. three 8 oz pkgs 15c
Vir.sgar, three 1 pt flasks, 25c; two 1 qt flasks....25c
W ax Paper— best q u a lity .......................2 rolls 15c
Rockwood C o c o a ................................... 2 lb can 17c
Rinso— it soaks ou t d ir t ......................... 2 pkgs 39c
W hite House C o ffe e ..................................... 2 lbs 49c
Cotton G lo v e s ................................... ..............pair 12c
Leather Faced G lo v e s ...................................pair 19c
Baker’s C o c o a .............................. two % lb tins 19c
Minute T ap ioca ..........................................2 pkgs 21c
Southern Style C o co a n u t....... ................. 2 tins 25c
Log Cabin Syrup— Plate F r e e .......................bot 21c
Swans Down Cake Flour, with premiums; pkg 29c
Grapenuts— Byrd Picture F r e e .................. pkg 16c
Brookfield Loaf Cheese— Pimento ............. lb 25c
G O O D Q l ’A U T Y

7c

SALT PORK,

41c
49c
43c
29c
20c
25c
17c
18c
25c
17c
30c
23c
15c
21c

LB.

16c

Snider’s K etch u p ................................... large bot
Campbell’s Tom ato J u ic e ................... . 3 cans
Pillsbury’s M in itm ix .................. r .......large pkg
Confectionery or Brown Sugar....two 1 lb pkgs
Johnson Yellow eye B e a n s ....................... bushel
Grapenut Flakes ......................................... pkg
Instant P o s tu m ........................................8 o z tin
Baker’s Chocolate T a b le ts.......................3 pkgs
Carnation M ilk ....................... ............3 tails cans
Libbys Evaporated Milk .................. 3 tall cans
Eagle Condensed M ilk ................................... can
Fancy Hard or Filled C a n d y .......................bag

15c
19c
25c
13c
3.59
10c
45c
10c
19c
19c
20c
09c

( S t C lair A Allen's)

S a lt ........................................................... 10 lb bag
Krc-Mel Dessert— all fla v o r s ................3 pkgs

19p
10c

» •!

S h o p Early
Com e Everybody

J la h k tt
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Harold Olidden of Waldoboro was
in the city Tuesday calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Olidden are moving
their household goods to Gardner.
Mass., where Mr. Glidden has em
ployment.
I
Mrs. May Cross, departm ent in
specting officer, Auxilary of Sons of
Union Veteran’, will inspect the
Auxiliary of E. A. S tarrett Camp at
Warren tonight. Anderson Camp
and Auxiliary are invited.

TA L K OF TH E TO W N

n E a .

THE FOX LUNCH,

Main St.
■H l

» ar a n iM m n u ^ ^
SUCCESS TO
TH E FO X LUNCH

ER V IN CURTIS, C ontractor

Congressman Moran took his son
to the House floor with him to listen
to the reading of Washington’s fare
well address. Afterwards, the boy was
introduced as a “good young Demo
crat” to Speaker Byrns.

BEST W ISH E S TO
TH E FO X LUNCH

W . H. GLOVER CO.

Babe Ruth is going to play with
the Boston Braves this season, and
comedy sponsored by Lions Club.
March 1 (2 to 9.30 p. m.)—Women’s with the crack of his bat they will
Educational Club at O A R hall.
March 2—Knox Pomona Orange meets probably be chasing the ball on the
a* South Hope.
other side of the fence. Have you
March 3—Shrove Sunday.
March 4—Shakespeare Society meets at engaged your radio seat?
home of Mrs Katherine Derry.

TH E W E A T H E R

z a a m

B iEE Sa

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb. 28-March 1—"Oh Doctor," musical

March 4—North Haven—Town meeting.
March 6—Ash Wednesday. Lent be
gins.
Mar. 7, 8. 9—Camden—Pood Fair spon
sored by Camden-Rockmirt Lions Club.
March 8—Methebesec Club meets at the
home of Mrs. Sheldon.
March 9—8outh Thomaston—Llmerock
Valley Pomona meets with Wessaweskeag
Orange
Msu-oh 11—Cushing—Town meeting.*"
March 11—Lincolnville—Town meeting.
March 14—"Pa’s Return." a Seth Parker
play, at Unlversallst vestry.
March 15 — Vlnalhaven — Senior class
V. H. S. present* "Cinderella Rose."
March 16 (5 to 7 o ’clock)—Epworth
League benefit supper at M. E. Church.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day
March 18—Rockport^—
Rock]
~Town meeting.
March 1 8 -Vlnalhaven—Town meetiag.
April 12—Annual meeting of Rubin
stein Club.
April 23—Scrlven-Carey Co. Pratt Me
morial M. E. Church.

Page Three

BEST W ISH ES
TH E F O X LUNCH

M cLOON SALES & SERVICE

“Cynthia's Candlesticks,” which
has beer, presented in Odd Fellows
hall and Universalist vestry with so
much success, is to be repeated, by
request, a t th e Methodist vestry next
Wednesday, following circle supper.

CENTRAL M AINE POW ER CO.
GAS FIX T U R ES

William B Watson, who began his
newspaper career as a reporter on the
Rockland Star, and later became as
sistant editor of the Portland Ex
press, died Sunday in Auburn after
a week’s illness of heart disease. He
was 67.

M A Y PRO SPERITY ATTEND
TH E F O X LUNCH

BLAISDELL & BROW N, Inc.
CRIE H A R D W A R E CO.

Ifi

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Vet
February makes Its exit todajerans of Foreign Wars meets Friday
and the sawed-off month increa&yt
at Mrs. Josephine McKusick’s, tack
M ETAL W O RK
its popularity none by going out with
ing quilts in the afternoon. The meeta temperature of 10 below in the early
, ring will be followed by box lunch, and
morning hours. I t was already
the regular business session will be '
wanning up appreciably when this
held in the evening.
paper went to press, but “slightly
colder” was th^ prophecy for the en
A Union correspondent writes: ”We
LINOLEUM
trance of the March lion.
don't think the oldest person living
can remember such a February as
An auto truck stolen from Fairfield
the present1one. Hardly a day when
parties last Saturday was found by
one could not work out of doors, and
the State police, in Thomaston, yes
JAMES E. ROSS
A meeting of the Auxiliary cf Kr.cx
the weather not too cold for comfort,
terday.
Hospital
wiU
be
held1
a
t
2
o’clock
a t least not many days during the
A brief announcement in a recent
Tuesday at the Bok Home.
The name of Sherwood Williams month.”
issue of The Courier-Gazetie telling
was accidentally omitted from the
Samuel Levy is home from Florida. Cf the death cf James E. Ross,
Edwin Libby Relier Corps meets
list of initiates a-t Monday night’s
for sewing this afternoon. Supper Donald Brewer and Rcbert Brewer brought much sorrow in this city
Elks meeting.
at 6 will be followed by th e usual came as far North w ith him as Bos- where his early life was spent. In
evenlng
business meeting after which ton “ H* 8X6 now on a triP t0 In" th e Melrose (Mass.) Free Press of
“Bill Coolidge the Param ount news
Feib. 14, appeared this obituary
reel man who came here to get pic a program in keeping with Washing- diana.
| An important business meeting was notice:
tures of the Idaho's trial, will witness tons Birthday wi-. be presented
—....
“James E. Ross of 94 Malvern
nj€ht
the Millen execution.
n, under the direction of Mrs. Evelyn
street died at the Beth Israel Hos
i
officers and chairmen of cammitpital in Boston Tuesday night fol
“Show Kids.” all dancing-all technieninr
hi, ni.„ . - .
—
i7
.
tees
in attendance. MUton M. Orif lowing an operation for brain tumor.
nicoior. will play a return engageAmerican Legion Auxiliary met fQr
fin, general chairman of the Rock
ment at Strand Theatre by popular sewing Monday afternoon. A short
He was 45 years of age and was a na
land American Legion Corporation
demand. The entire cast is composed- business meeting was held after pic
tive of Rockland, Maine. He had
Convention, officially announces that
of children, each and everyone giving, nic supper, followed by a social hour
been a resident of Melrose the past
very favorable reports have been re 
an outstanding dancing exhibition.
with beano and refreshments served ceived from the Arey-Heal Post of year, moving from Brookline. For
by the hostesses, Mrs. Myra Watts Camden; Storer-Collins Post of several years he had been employed
An inspection of high voltage
and Mrs. Anne Alden. Mrs. Edwin Union; and Williams-Brazier Post. by Friend Bros.
switch equipment in the Rockland
“Surviving him are his wife, two
Thomaston; stating th a t their en
district will be made at 2.30-3 o’clock Edwards was winner in beano.
sons,
J. Ranlett Ross, who is with
tire membership voted unanimously
Sunday morning. T hat means that
The two youths who confessed to
th e American Merchant Marine on
to
offer
their
support
in
assisting
the power will be turned off over the
ransacking the Mary Littlehale house Winslow-Holbrook Post during the th e American-Hawaiian Line, and
Central Maine lines in this vicinity
on Union street, were arraigned be Department State Convention of the Gifford W. Ross of this city; two
in
for the 30 minutes named above.
fore Judge Dwinal Tuesday. The American Legion to be held in Rock daughters, Miss Jane T. Ross and
A registered druggist, Charles L. boy who was out of the S tate School land June 17-18-19. T h a t certainly Miss Mary Elizabeth Ross of Mel
Moynihan of Bridgton has Joined on parole was returned to th at in exemplifies a fine spirit of co-opera rose, and) one sister, Mrs. John S.
the staff of Johnston’s drug store. stitution, and the other was placed tion. Donald L. Kelsey was appoint R andlett of Rockland. Maine.
“The funeral took place Saturday
ed chairman of the registration com
Mr. Moynihan has been a registered on parole for a year.
mittee and Oscar E. Wishman. chair- a t the home of the family and a
druggist for 16 years and has had
A meeting of the Albert H. Newbert
I man of the first aid committee, First solemn high mass c f requiem was
considerable experience with the De
Association is called) for Friday at 8 Aid Stations.
celebrated in St. Mary of the An
partm ent of Public Health.
at Masonic Temple and all past
nunciation Church a t 9 o’clock. In
The Legion boys have their appe matrons and patrons of Golden Rod
T H E Q U A K ER STAG ES term ent was in New Calvary ceme
tites sharpened for tonight's Italian Chapter are asked to be present. This
tery. Boston.”
dinner which is being concocted by association, recently organized, has Fam ous Bus Lines H ave G iv
Mr. Ross was one of the best ath 
those versatile chefs Howard Dunbar been named in memory of A. H. New
letes
and most popular students ever
en Fine Service For 17
and Thomas Anastasia. There will bert, who was one of the outstand
produced at Rockland High School
Full
Years
X
be vaudeville stunts, and music by ing figures in the Masonic Lodge and
an d the sports columns of The Cou
th e Legion Orchestra. F. A. Wins Eastern S tar—a grand master of the
The Quaker stages operating be rier-Gazette are replete with his
low will be guest speaker.
Grand Lodge and chairm an of the tween Bangor and Boston offer you achievements, particularly in base
Jurisprudence committee, th e high- j th(? mQRt up {<>da(e
K
ball and football. More than the
Representatives of the Federal cst committee of the G rand Lodge, all
only
line
this
side
of
Boston
that ordinary share of casualties befell
Housing Administration, making the In addition to the innumerable of
him. but his pluck was proportionate
city canvass on the Better Housing fices held and services rendered in furnishes Free porter and pillow
Act are giving very encouraging re the local bodies. The purpose of the service, in the largest and most com- to his skill, and he carried on when
ports. Now is the time to make plans organization is to carry on the ob fortable new type, heated and air the ordinary athlete would have been
The Quaker benched.
to repair and modernize your property jectives and ideals to which Mr. New conditioned buses.
Stages have been operating in and
Though he had been a resident of
while the F.H_A is making it easy.
_____
l»*>i bert devoted himself. The officers around Boston for th e last 17‘4 years another State for quite a number of
are: President, Mrs. Nellie Dow; vice and they are responsible for the low years he lost no opportunity to re
Thomaston, Camden and Union
president. Mrs. Hester Chase; secre cost of transportation to you between visit Rockland and his homecomings
Legionnaires and other ex-seryifM
tary-treasurer, Mrs. H attie Davies.
here and Boston w ith the best of were always hailed with pleasure by
men are invited to Winslowservice
and full protection.
those who recalled his dauntless and
brook Post's smoker tonight and The
The confirmation of Myron Nevel
Rockland to Boston $4.75; Rockland happy days on the diamond and
Courier-Gazette is requested to stafe son of New York and Rockland,
gridiron. His love for his native city
th a t this notice serves as a personal grandson of Mr. and Mrs. I. Ber to New York. $7.75.
Boston
and
return,
$8.45;
Rock
and
his affection fo r old friends
invitation. An Italian supper will be liawski, was celebrated a t the Syna
land to New York and return. $13.85. never waned.
served a t 6.30, followed by a varied
gogue Saturday morning. It is an Two buses daily.
entertainment.
occasion in the Jewsh faith when a
Tune in on WLBZ a t Bangor at 6.15
Hector G. Staples, Oscar E. Wish- youth has attained the age of 13 years p. m. every night for full particulars,
man and Gerald Margeson appeared and enters into manhood. Young or call
T he Corner Drug Store, Inc., Corbefore Storer - Collins American Mr. Nevelson read1 a beautiful pas
Legion Post in Union Tuesday night. sage from the Bible in Hebrew and ner Main * Limerock Sts.. Tel. 378.
Mr. Staples spoke on the Vinson Bill. also delivered a very impressive —adv.
ANt»
Mr. Wishman on Immunization by speech of thanks to his parents for
ORN
the Forty and Fight, and Mr. Mar their efforts in making th e occasion PHILBROOK—At BMatinicus.
to
Feb, —.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Phiibrook. a son
geson on the State Convention. Re possible. The entire Jewish colony
DEANE -At Lincolnville. Feb. 25. to Mr.
of
the
city
participated
in
the
cele
freshments were served, and a very
Established 1840
and Mrs. Harold Deane, a daughter.
pleasant evening was spent. The bration. Interesting comments were
Licensed Embalmers and
offered
by
Rabbi
Shear,
Charles
MARRIED
Union Post pledged' its support to
Attendants
Nevelson (father of Myron), Isaac RACKLIFF-KITCHINO—At Camden. Feb ,
the State convention 100 per cent.
Alden Ulmer
27, by Rev Weston P. Holman. John E ; John O. Stevens,
Berliawski, N athan Bcrliawski and
Rackltff of Andrews Island and Gladys
Em ily W. Stevchs, Arthur Andrews
M
Kltchlng
ol
Camden.
Dondis. M aster
George STONB-HYLBR—At Friendship, Feb 25. '
Closcd—from Friday March I to Joseph
Goldfarb
gave
“The
Congo”
and
by R. L Thompson, J. P . Albert Stone I D ay or Night Telephone
Monday, March 11, while visiting the
of Rockland and Dorothy Hyler o f ,
other
readings,
and
refreshments
450
New York markets. Alfreda Perry,
Cushing.
were served. Myron was the Joyous MORSE-HYLER—At Friendship. I*b 25.
large cities
Representatives in
7 Limerock street.—adv.
26-28
by
R.
L.
Thompson.
J.
P..
Cornelius
!
I
in the United Stati and Canada
recipient of many nice gifts. Out of
Morse of Friendship and Elva Hyler of
Cushing.
Our great “Must Have Cash” sale town guests included the parents, Mr.
AM BULA NC E
is being continued with new aniri even and Mrs. Charles S. Nevelson and an
DIED
Service is instantly available.
greater value. Don't take our word aunt. Mrs. Lillian Mildvxff. all of BROWN—At North WashlngUn. Feb. 21.
Experienced attendants on duty.
Alvah C. Brown, aged 79 years’.
far the marvelous values in this sale New York.
D ay and Night Telephone
TORREY—At Dorcheetee. Mats.. Feb 12.
—come to the store and see for your
MJs6 Laura Torrey, aged 75 years.
self what unbelievable bargains may
A new fruit department has been BRYANT—At Searsmont. Feb. 23. Sarah
450
Hila Bryant, aged 81 years. Interment
be had in real Studley Quality Furni added to Newberry's. Delicious fruit
361 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
In Lassell cemetery. Searsmont.
'
ri
.
20-tf
ture. Studley Furniture Co., Rock daily a t astoundingly low prices. GRAY—At Boston. Feb. 27. Charles H 1

Modern Lunch
Opens Saturday

FRANCIS HAVENER

■i

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
■

W ELC O M E,

J. A . KARL COM PANY
PAINTS A N D VARNISH

iy

T h e quarters at 2 9 5 Main Street, last occupied by
the Rocklar.d Public Market, have been thoroughly I
renovated and remodeled to m ake the home of an
up-to-the-minute lunch. It is ideally situated direct
I
ly at the foot of Park street on M ain.
T h e handsome n e w establishment will be called
T H E FO X LUNCH and will be opened to the public
Saturday.
.Y
It has the latest and most modern lighting, serving,
seating and culinary arrangements, presenting a m ost
pleasing picture finished in gold, silver and black,
w ith fixtures in natural wood finish.
Michael Ristaino is manager o f th e new enterprise
w hich is staffed b y Jack Gordon, chef, formerly of
H otel Sam-O-Set, and Hotel R ockland; and other
m embers, bus b oys, waitresses, etc., from local
sources.
F ood of the highest quality w ill be served with
Italian spaghetti dinners as a specialty. Toasted and
chib sandwiches, w ith popular brands of beverages
w ill be served. Accom m odations are provided for
4 0 guests, with comfortable seating arrangements.

J. E. B R A D B U R Y
STEAM FITTING A N D PLUM BING

M c’S SIGN SHOP
SIGNS AN D SH O W C A R D S

ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.
BEER DISTRIBUTORS
GOOD LUCK TO
THE FO X LUNCH

M. E. W OTTON COM PANY
MACK, THE SIGNIST

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY

STU D LEY FURNITURE CO.

LEW ISTO N

FOODS

NEON INSTALLATION

I best part of an hour to do the job but
j when it is done Mr. Sheehan can tell
Free X - R a y W ill B e G iv e n you all th e skeletons in your motor's
..
„
.
i i i closet and
if his suggestions arc
Y o u r C ar A t
H o p k in s fcllowed
car works llke new

A MOTOR CLINIC

G arage
Automobile owners will head for
the C. W. Hopkins garage a t 712 Main
street today and tomorrow for the
purpose of having their cars analyzed
by one of the best known factory

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

There is no charge for the clinic tests.
Simply phone C. W. Hopkins Garage.
1000-W for appointment. Mr. Shee
han will be leaving Friday night but
meantime will be instructing the
H°Pkins mechanics in the use of the
analyzer.
,
____________

experts ever to enter Maine. The
Medomak Canning Co. is mov- |
man is Ed Sheehan who made a host 1mg from Coakley block to the office I
of friends last November when he ever the Rockland National Bank,
formerly occupied by Commissioner1
spent several days in this city doing
Crie of th e Sea and Shore Fisheries
similar, service.
Department.
Mr. Sheehan operates with the fa
mous Allen Motor T uner which
“Doc" Andrews, the Gardiner boy
checks 38 vital points of the motor, who played third base for Waldo
determining those things which lead boro in several games last season. Is
to inefficient performance. The tests going to the Southern training camp
are very thorough and it takes the with the Cincinnati Reds.

Fancy N ative Y oung P u lle t s .........lb 2 6 c
A wonderful lot. about like chickens.

C apons .............................
lb 3 2 c
N ice C ooking A p p le s ............... p eck 60 c

Ji A. JAMESON CO.
PR O M PT RELIABLE DELIVERY SERVICE
743 M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 17 OR 18

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W A N T ADS

BURPEE’S
Funeral S ervice

Funeral P a rlo rs

t

land.

25-27

C'mon in.—adv.

Oray. native ol Thomaston.

Thomaston.

Burial In

N E IG H B O R !

SSE N T E R

C R A N E

C O M PA N Y

Every-Otfier-Day
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Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Jackson were in
Searsmont
Monday to attend the
~
i VM .
funeral services for Mrs. Sarah Bry
i 16
M
X
7
1
ant.
C A ST IN G R E FLE C T IO N S
9™
The O. W. Bridge Club met Tues
IO
II
IX
3
day afternoon with Mrs. Charles S.
Gardner at her home on Russell
17
lb
17
15
M IRROR
avenue. At next weeks meeting Mrs.
W
Annie Hodgman of Camden will be
21
20
16
the hostess
•J ,
.8 FT. *
Clifford W. Morton of Simonton
22
2.7
25
23
! SUBJECTS
has announced his candidacy for the ;
office of third selectman of the town j
1
30
28
29
Is.
27
of Rockport.
PHOTOFLASH
W 31
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
32
IN
bands were entertained at bridge
FLOOR LAMP
CAMERA
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
35
37
31
33 37
Y
and Mrs. Clarence Munsey in Rock
land.
Ml
MO
39
38
A mirror will bring out that
The Camden-Rockport Lions ob- ■
1
prlcsies* sm ile of youth.
M5
M7
served Ladles' Night at their meeting
M2.
73
Tueseday evening at the Rockport
51
M6
79 5 0
Baptist Church with 33 members and
M7 78
guests present. Supper was served at
OU may think you have ex flected image in the picture being
^M
6.30 by the Trytohelp Club, a color
53
52
l
hausted the supply of picture taken the focus would then have
scheme of red and white being ef
w
been set at the eight foot distance
possibilities in your home but the
1
1
fectively carried out in the table dec
J6
5/
chances are that there are countless mark.
orations. The speaker of the evening
Interesting subjects you have com The diagram shows position of
subjects, camera and photoflash
pletely overlooked.
was Rev. William E. Berger of the
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) VERTICAL (Cont.)
It is the unusual that attracts at when the above picture was taken.
HORIZONTAL
Camden Episcopal Church.
10-Point of com pass
42- Greek letter
•
1-Sum m it
tention but It is necessary to use After setting the focus of your cam
Miss Lillian Brann of the Reading.
(abbr.)
43- Beseech
4 -la r m animal
your eyes and a little imagination era at the proper distance and the
12- P rinter’s measure
44- A sauor (colloq.)
u w. . . . , ot hearing
(Mass.) school faculty is spending the
and ingenuity to ferret out these dlphragm at /.16 set the shutter for
13- Speck
46- Sm allest State of
9-Trust
week at her home on West street.
exceptional views, angles, etc., and time exposure—“T”. Do not have
16-The (Ger.)
U. S. (abbr.)
1 1-Camped
get pictures that show Individuality. any bright lights in the room. Place
19-Fem lnine of fa ir
The Rockport High boys' and girls'
47- Brighter
14- lnto
photoflash
lamp
in
ordinary
floor
Mirror pictures, for instance, are
21-F loating in air
jl-b g y p lia n sun-god
15- Make* crimson
basketball
teams
will
go
to
Newcastle
intriguing and offer unlimited pos lamp within reaching distance from
23-Ant
52-Allure
V -lta>ian river
Friday evening to play the Lincoln
sibilities it one will do a little ex the camera, as designated in dia
18-Entom ology (abbr.) 54-Fastened with a nail 24-Author of “Robinaon
Academy teams.
Crusoe”
56- Obtained
£J-E ver (contr.)
perimenting. Let's take the above gram. Be sure to remove the shade
26- Publiaher (abbr.)
57- Can.ne
k ,—,i .nkard
from the lamp. Take your position
picture as an example.
Mrs. Sydney Snow was hostess to
27- Youth
58- Tablet
22-Exiata
Wnen focusing for reflected Images at the camera and caution your
the Trytohelp Club Monday evening
29- Prefix. Not
£3-Made a mistake
only, it Is necessary to add the dis subjects not to move. Press the cable
at her home. The time was devoted
30- Eagle
25-Conjunction
VERTICAL
tance from the mirror to the sub release to open your shutter and im
34- A scolding
k j-b ook of the Bible
to patchwork sewing. Next week the
mediately
turn
on
the
photoflash
ject, to the distance from the mirror
35- Formed
k^-Council of state
club
will
meet
with
Mrs.
Louise
and
then
quickly
close
the
shutter—
36- Spreading with ink
to tne lens of the camera and then
1-A game
31- Butt
and the picture has been taken. Pho
Rhodes.
37- Worahipped
2- Opera (abbr.)
set the focus accordingly.
32- Prepoaition
4O-A serpent
3- By
Miss Eleanor Snow has returned
33- Young married
it it Is desired to include the sub toflash lamps are made in two sizes,
42-Before
4- A serpent (pi.)
women
ject in the picture with the reflected costing 15 and 25 cents each. For
from a visit with her grandparents.
5- Cubic unit of metric 45-Evil
36-Perta.n.ng to Ionia
image the focus should be set for this type of picture the 25 cent size
Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson, Rock
47- Strlke
measure (pi.)
33-lndefinite article
the distance from the mirror to the should be used.
48- Army Corp* (abbr.)
land.
33-One of the old nobil 6- A naval officer
In amateur photography experi
lens. The smaller the lens opening
49- Each*(abbr.)
(abbr.)
ity in the king's
Friends of Mrs. Maria Knight and
menting
becomes
the
spice
of
life
the greater the depth of field and
50- Tear
7- Near by
service (Eng.)
her
daughter
Mrs.
Mary
Payson
will
j
and
you
will
be
surprised
at
the
in
the sharper will be both images. Of
53-Prepoaition
41-N . W. State of U. 8 8- Accotint
regret to learn that they are con
55-Muaical note
course, the nearer the subject is to teresting effects you will get in
9- Expirc
(abhr )
templating leaving town the first of
the mirror the less is required in the working out “stunt” pictures on
(S
olution
to Previous Puzzle)
gloomy, rainy days when outdoor
matter of "depth".
May to make their future home with
A PPLETO N RID G E
activities
are
taboo.
Results
in
some
In the picture above, the subjects
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Payson's son-in-law and daughwere about two feet and the camera instances may be rather grotesque
Mrs Angie Pish who has been caring ■
ter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Brainerd
Paul,
at
■
six feet from the mirror. As both but you will have a lot of inexpen
for Mrs.EUen Carleton and child has
Limington. Mrs. Knight, who recent
There was a successful social time
the subject and reflected image were sive amusement and pictures that
W .N U
returned
home.
show
individuality.
Anyone
can
take
ly celebrated her 80th birthday, is and dance at the K P. rooms Friday
to be included in the picture the
S E R V IC E .
practically confined to her home and night under the auspices of the Sis
Miss Emily Perry. RN„ spent two
focus was set at six feet. The dia the ordinary run of pictures but it
phragm was set at /.16 and a photo requires a little ingenuity to get the
would be very glad to have friends terhood. The orchestra rendered J
days last week as guest of her sister
unusual. That is what you should
•ritiln * W hiting 'P tr n t’t t t r
flash furnished the light
call before her departure. They are fine music and a neat sum was
and
family.
If the figures and camera were in "shoot” for.
at present occupying the Torrey house realized.
Nelson
Moody
was
visiting
Wed
JO H N V A N G UILDER
a position to show only the re
The story o f a resourceful girl reared in luxury in the
on
Church street.
The North Haven* owning to the j
nesday in Farmington.
East who, after fam ily reverses, goes to C olorado
Among those in Augusta to attend
loosening of sheathing, took the out
N O R T H HAVEN A F FA IR S
NORTH W ARREN
EAST W ALDO BO RO
the Georges Valley Pike hearing
and proves that the pioneer b lo o d of her ancestor!
side course Saturday rather than
were W M. Newbert. Ira Proctor, A.
come through the ice. Mail arrived [
still
Hows
in
her
veins.
A
tale
that
is
in
tune
with
the
W. L. Gracie has been visiting his
T h e Town Report Shows More U n 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott of the vil
H. Moody. A G. Pitman and L. N.
and was delivered overland by way
sister
Mrs.
Allen
Young
in
East
lage were dinner guests Sunday of
expended Balances Than Last Y e w
times and that you w ill follow with intense interest.
Moody.
of Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan S co tt
Union.
Mrs. Gertrude Moody and Joseph
Ruth Clark was weekend guest a t | “ A L O B ST E R S A L A D ”
North
Haven
voters
will
march
to
BE SURE T O READ "MISS A L A D D IN " A S
Carroll Dinsmore of Nobleboro was
Mrs. Oscar Carroll of West Rock
Moody are spending a few days at
the
parsonage visiting her grand- 1
port was a caller recently at Mabie I
a caller here Tuesday.
IT APPEARS SERIALLY IN THESE COLUMNS
the polls again next Monday to take
Ellsworth Falls as guests of Mr and
mother Mrs. Alice Arey.
Form er C lerk of Steam er Pi
,
Edwin G. Mank, who has been ill Crawford's.
part in the annual town meeting.
Mrs. George Buck.
John Crockett was a visitor in I
with tonsllltis the past week has re
Mr. and Mrs. Green of Owl’s Head ; George Fish and son Rupert were j
oneer Indulges In Shellfish
The warrant contains 66 articles,
Rockland last week.
were visitors in this community l a s t ■
sumed studies a t WJLS.
callers Saturday afternoon at W. M. 1
mostly of a routine nature
Rhym e
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank Jackson of J week.
Ivaloo Brown made a flying visit
NeWbert's.
The
net
town
debt,
as
shown
by
the
Miss
Mary
Gracie
recently
sus
South Waldoboro were visitors Sun
home last Friday from Boston where
Timothy L. Roberts, a summer
selectmen's books, is 127 239 64 the she is studying at the Burdett Busi
day at the home of L. iL. Mank.
tained a severe scald on her leg when
C. A. Towle at North Appleton sells
resident
of Vinalhaven, whose per
principal items making uo that in ness College.
Mrs. Abner Spear of West Warren a coffee pot fell from the stove.
W EST W ALDO BO RO
The Courier-Gazette.
137-tf
HOPE
debtedness being: Sewer loan out
called! Friday on Mrs. Augusta
White Oak Grange will meet every
The town reports are out. Next manent address Is 191 Upland road,
standing, 924549; water extension Monday is town meeting day with 65 Quincy. Mass., writes:
two weeks until traveling is more
Bowers.
Miss Pauline True recently visited j Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson and
“I am sending herewith a little
LIBERTY
Wayne Oksanen of Quincy, Mass., favorable. The next meeting will be
articles to engage the attention and
her sister. Katherine True, at Gor- , Clyde Winchenbach were Rockland loan outstanding. 94000.
thought-picture
th a t has qome to me,
Joel
P.
Wooster,
town
auditor,
is making an expended visit a t G ard March 8 and on March 2 there will
action
of
local
citizens.
Real
estate
| visitors Monday.
Mrs. Ida Baker is visiting relatives ham Normal School.
makes this report:
valuation for residents is 9161.670; for thinking it might, if published in
ner Mank’s.
be a benefit dance.
At the Grange haU the losing s.de
Miss Ida Winchenbach, a student
and friends in Massachusetts.
•The treasurer carries a cash non-residents, $459 985
Personal your much read paper The CourierMr. and Mrs. John A. Rines and
Dr. Frans Leyonberg attended the of the recent program contest served '
the Maine School of Commerce, balance of 91.047.63. a teachers' trust
Gazette, (have a tendency to give a
daughter Madeline were guests Sun
estate
of
residents.
922.454;
non-resi
G R O S S NECK
recent meeting of Waldo County a ciam chowder to the winners. Portland, spent the holiday and fund of 924 and an excise tax balance
day of Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Jameson
dents. $28915. Residents are taxed bit of amusement to many of the
Mrs. John Johannison of the village Medical Society.
I Dancing was enjoyed following the ! weekend with her parents Mr. and of 9365.39 making a sum total of
for 9184.124 and non-residents 9488,- good people to whom this paper is a
at North Warren.
recently spent a few days with Mr.
XIrs Dewey Winchenbach.
Walter Stewart. George Cram, supper
regular visitor.
91.437.02 which is made up of a cash 900
Miss Adelle Feyler of W arren was and Mrs. William Gross.
Paul Wellman and Tracy Harriman
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Keene of Mas.aMary W<UU
01 Mr 4110 balance of 9744.88 deposited in the
"I may need to say by way of
a caller Saturday a t the home of C.
The choir rehearsed -Thursday
Mrs. Bertha Jones has returned to passed the weekend with parents and ch U;etts are visiting their uncle, M” Herbert WaJta “
to her F irst National Bank of Rockland and
Identification:
I was, for several years
night
at
the
home
of
Alice
Woodman,
C. Bowers’.
Damariscotta where she has employ
home with the measles.
friends.
1Howard Coose.
9692 14 in currency.
Adelbert Spear of Warren has been ment.
later going to the Lodge where/ re cleric of the Pioneer, the old steam
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Winchenbach
The Liberty Farm Bureau met Feb. | Mrs
HoW)s ,g jn CamQen
"The selectmen wish to thank the freshments were served by Mrs. boat which ran from Rockland to
a recent guest of George Benner.
Miss Sylvia Genthner is visiting her
;
- ------- ------| were visiting Monday in Rockland.
19 with Mrs. Belle Knowlton
Vinalhaven several years ago. Vinal
1sisting her mother who recently susDonald Waltz, while sliding with people of North Haven for their co Herman Crockett.
The census enumerator has been sister Mrs. Lloyd Light of Camden.
project was "Raising and preserving tained a broken leg.
operation in the payment of water
William K Winchenbach and Eben
in this section filling out farm
There was such a good time a t the haven Is my native town.”
several
children
last
Friday
received
food at home." Miss Morse, home
Wallace of Dutch Neck passed Sun
Mrs. L. A. Weaver is guest of rela a seve/e injury to his face and is a t bills for the past year and wish to call social directed by the ladies of Unity
schedules.
A LOBSTER SALAD
demonstration agent, was present and
their attention to the fact, th a t the Guild last time that it is now pro
Peter Dubyna is cutting pulpwood day evening a t William Gross.’
tives and friends in Massachusetts.
tended by Dr. Hahn.
There was a man I used to know.
gave
an
interesting
address
on
the
And "out a flshtn' " he did go:
Charles G enthner returned Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner and water system has cleared the sum of posed the men of the church and He
and hard wood for John L. Flanders.
An interesting orchard meeting was
fished awhile, then caught a
subject. A balanced meal was served
91.869.06 over and above expenses.
"monster!"
Mrs.
Cora
Genthner
are
in
Ipswich.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan day from Friendship where he has
congregation
arrange
for
one
in
held by the Men's Farm Bureau at
Twaa
from "The Country" thia man
a
t
noon.
The
next
meeting
is
sched
"There are very few overdrafts
Mass called by the sudden death o t
came.
and daughter Marline of the village been guest of relatives.
March. Watch for notice.
which
A.
K
Gardner,
orchard
spe
uled
for
March
21
at
Mrs.
Minnie
this
year.
The
special
resolve
road
So
didn't
know this monster's name.
Clarence Richards visited his par
• • • ■
were a t Mrs. Nellie Reefer's Wed
cialist, was the speaker. A square Emery Bragdon.
But when he "came in" his friends eame
Ripley's.
construction
overdraft
was
due
to
the
ents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Richards
'round;
Frank Soule is in ill health.
nesday for a call.
Mrs. Mercy A. Grant
meal for health was served at noon.
And didn't their mutual winks abound?
Mrs. Esther Gross of Waldoboro town not receiving all the money it
picked thia monster up. and said
Recent Rockland visitors here of Friendship last week.
Mrs.
Mercy
A. G rant, 91, mother He
Mrs. Wallace Robbins spent last
expected
from
the
State.
"I wonder which way Is his head?"
N IG H T -FA L L
Mrs.
Eldora
Gross
■was
a
Rockland
visited last week with her father.
were: LaForest Marik and son Edwin,
He
tried
to take him by the "smeller."
of
Mrs.
Henry
F.
Huse,
died
a
t
the
weekend
in
Portland.
“The water extension system was
IFor The CourlerOazette |
And said. "Ain't he a funny feller?"
Frank Soule.
Raymond Simmons, John Flanders, visitor Monday.
home of her daughter Mrs. Chester 8. But, while he field the creature so.
Faint shadows creep upon the sea;
overdrawn
by
92.326.74
but
there
is
a
High school students have resumed
Astor Miller of Dutch Neck was a
Mrs. Sidney Creamer was given a
A cloud goes by the sun;
Up to his hand the "big claw" did go>
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff and daugh
A gull droops on a lowered wing.
their studies after a week's vacation. surprise party Saturday evening a t Government grant of 91800 due the Godfrey,. Taunton. Mass. Feb. 21. Mrs. And. all who know this "monster" well.
caller Sunday a t Harry Creamer's.
ter Etsa, Mrs. Lester Mank, Mrs. Rus
Wouldn’t have been surprised to hear
And day Is slowly done
~
a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eugley and
Mrs. E. N Hobbs and family passed her home in honor of her birthday town which when received will cut G rant will be remembered by many •
the yell!
sell McLeod, Mrs. Ivan Scott and
That
sounded over the water bright;
The
moon
hangs
in
the
pale,
blue
east;
for the two extended visits here sev
children were visiting in Jefferson re
last week in Augusta w ith Mi . Hobbs anniversary. Cards were enjoyed down this overdraft.
Lor hla hand was held In the big elaw
The stars are yet withdrawn;
daughter Joyce.
"All other overdrafts were either eral years ago when she made many
tight!
And from the lighthouse come a
cently.
and while there they attended the during the evening and refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jameson and
Now, Just a lobster, as you must see,—
gleam.
friends.
She
became
very
fond
of
cut
down
or
wiped
out
entirely
and
Misses Stella and Della Chase and
served.
Those
who
attended
were
Mr.
This crawfish "monster" was found to be
To guide the fisher on.
Governor's Ball.
children Dyson and Vera, and Mrs. Miss Edith Winchenbach of Dutch
pryed the claw open and freed
and Mrs. Harlow Genthner, Mr. and there are a considerable more unex the island, its people, its landscapes, So they
the hand;
The world sinks back to siumbei-deep;
Emily Jameson were dinner guests Neck were visitors here Friday.
its
horizons,
its
interests.
pended
balances
this
year
than
last.
And.
there
went home to "The Country."
The sky draws down a veil;
Mrs. Carl Campbell Mr. and Mrs.
a wiser man.
While there within the offing comes
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Levander
STICKNEY C O R N E R
Besides the above mentioned But. In
Walter Kaler, Mr. and Mrs. Alton The town account overdraft was cut
Just consolation. I most gladly
A curved and small, white sail.
Newbert a t North Waldoboro.
Indite —
I t ’s about time for another Ben
Winchenbach and son James, Mr, and from 91120.41 to 926748. a saving of daughters, Mrs. G rant is survived by The lobster,
in salad, was his supper that
The sighing wind creeps from the west:
Mrs. Loradah Boggs visited over Franklin, who can see clearly, use
Jeru&ha E. Sargent now has The J Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach and daugh 9852.93.”
night.
two other daughters, Mrs. George
It ruffles up the sea.
As homeward conies the fishing boat.
the weekend with her daughter Mrs. simple words, and show us how to
Courier-Gazette on sale a t her gen ter Eleanor. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
Emerson Cary, wife of the Congre
To bring my love to me
eral store.
131’tf
Alton Mank in Rockland.
" Jackson Robards.
manage.
gational minister in Bradford. Mass.;
Eugley, Mrs. William Sprague, Mrs.
SOUTH W ARREN
Mrs. Ernest Feyler has been
Thelma Borneman and son Urban,
and Blanche C. Grant, artist and
confined to the house by illness the
Mrs. Abbie Storer who has been author in Taos, N. M.; and a son,
Miss Agnes Creamer, Owen Winslow,
past week.
Chester Winchenbach, Andrew Kaler guest for several weeks of her aunt Rev. Warren P. G rant, a YM.CA.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett of
and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Creamer. Mrs. Nancy Spear, left by bus last secretary in Hartford, Conn. A
Warren called Wednesday at C. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner week for her home in Oakland, Calif. brother o t M rs. Grant, Major Byron Week Oat Tew 79,200 Feet ei M a t y Takes
Mrs. Rena Pales entertained Wed Parsons o f Evansville, Ind., is now in
Bowers'.
have moved to the Warren W.
Your bowel* contain only 97 feet
Philip Comeau is boarding at
Creamer house. Mr. Genthner is em nesday the B.H. Club a t her home in his hundredth year. Mr. Grant, o f Intestines, yet the kidney* contain
nearly
10 m illion tiny tubes or filter*
East Friendship. Mrs. Doris Maxey husband of the deceased, died in
Josiah Jameson’s while starting out
ployed as caretaker.
a n *— <
which would measure 79,200 feet If
will be hostess a t the next meeting.
pulpwood.
8cranton, Pa., in 1901 when principal laid end to end. Therefore, it is Just
Mrs. A. R. Jordan visited recently of the Scranton High School. He a* Important to watch the kidney* a*
Thomas Black has been ill and1was
the bowel*. K idneys are working all
a t th e home of her son Henry Jordan
attended by Dr. Campbell.
the time and are one of Nature's chief
was a graduate of Harvard College, ways
of taking the acids and poison
in Rockland.
Mrs. Carl Gray, Mrs. Clifford
M A N Y women
class of 1869.
ous waste out of the blood.
■Willis Adams is visiting in Solon
Healthy
persons pass thru the
Allen and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson of
s u f f e r from
I t was the ambition of Mr. and bladder 3 pints
a day and get rid of
headache, periodic for an indefinite period.
Rockland, were recent guests of Mrs.
Mrs. G rant to see their children have more than 3 pounds of w aste matter.
p a i n s in side or
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Pales
and
daugh
If
you
pass
less
than
your 79,200
Emily Jameson.
back, c a t a r r h a l
a good education. One daughter feet of kidney tubes this,
m ay be clogged
d r a i n s , — “h e a t ter Helen of East Friendship were graduated from Vassar College, two with poisonous waste. This is a
f l a s h e s , ” they guests Sunday a t K. C. Fades.’
anger signal and may be the beglnA rthur Murray says th a t coin col
from Brown University, one from Wel
.should try that veglng of nagging backache, leg pains,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond of
lectors are people who get together
loss of pep and energy, getting up
[etable tonic favor Jefferson spent the weekend at lesley College, and their son from
nights, swollen feet and ankles, rheu
—iw
for old dimes’ sake.
ably k n o w n for
Harvard College in 1904. Mr. and matic
pains rind dizziness.
sixty years as Dr. George Lermond’s.
Kidneys should be watched closely
Mrs.
G
rant
were
vitally
interested
in
Y oungsters take advantage of the
Pierce’s F a v o rite
C. E. Overlook has two new build
W hile many of the best race horsee
and need cleaning out the sam e a s
Prescription. Read this: Mrs. Margaret Cook
enow on the steps of the Lincoln
b o w e ls . A s k y o u r d r u g g i s t f o r
are gathered at the Santa Anita, Cal.
ings nearly completed; one 8x10 feet every good cause and work.
o f 605 John St., Elmira, N . Y., said: “I had
Memorial in W ashington, D. C. for
DOAN'S PILLS, an old prescription,
Funeral
services
were
held
S
atur
track, these boy* picked out a dark
headaches and at times I would be so weak
will
house
the
new
electric
motor,
the
w inter eports. /Photo I.N.8.)
which has been used by millions o f
I could scarcely walk across the floor. I took
horse for their favorite, Frank Orday
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs.
Godfrey,
Quickly soothe burning
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and I can
kidney sufferers for over 40 years.
other 12x80 feet will be used for gen
---- -- - ■*m ont, distance ace, owned by the Ken.
say
It
was
the
right
tonic
for
me,
as
I
fully
W
alter^
They
Five happy relief and will help
torment and promote healir
eral mill purposes. Elmer Overlock. Taunton, conducted by Rev.
tucky cigarette m anufacturer, Col.
regained my health.” Sold by druggists.
Miss
Mary
Kirk
Brown
of
Atlanta
and
to
wash out your 79,200 feet of kid
irritated skin with New
size,
tablets
50
eta.,
liquid
$1,00.
Swaflleld,
of
the
Taunton
Baptist
Wood
F.
Axton.
/Photo
Acmo)
ney tubes. Get Doan's P ills at your
Percy Lermond and Franklin Bean
York, ready for a swim at Miami, <Photo I N.8.)
Write to Dr. Pierce’s Clinic Buffalo, N. Y .,
druggist. © 1934, Foster-MUbuTO Cflg
Church.
for free medical advice.
are employed there.

Y

, Snow is deep over hill and dale and
1slippery traveling occasioned by the
recent sleet storm makes perilous1
[driving for the motorist.
E. Donald Perrv was in Owl's Head
Saturday and on returning home, !
' had, along with other motorists, a
trying and hazardous experienc e for
ice froze in a solid sheet over the ;
windshield, necessitating driving with
, open windows.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowden and
daughters Pauline and Constance of
' Camden were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Ludwig motored
last week to Massachusetts where
they passed a few days with relaI tlves.
(
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry are ob
serving their birthday anniversaries
today Feb. 28.
The losing side in the Hope Grange
entertainment contest gave a social
and supper to the winners last week.
The captain of the vanquished was
Mrs. Lillian Weaver and she. with
assistants, paid the debt in a roval
manner. Clam chowder was the focal
point on the menu, made by “Ollie ”
Cards and dancing furnished diver
sion and a pleasurable evening was
passed.
Miss Constance Bowden of Camden
was recent guest of her sister Mrs.
E. Donald Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plumer were
I visitors Sunday at the home of Mr
1and Mrs. A. I. Perry. Other callers
j th at day were: Mrs. R. L. Coose of
j Searsmont: Mr. a n d ' Mrs. Walter
Bowden and daughters Constance and
[ Pauline of Camden: Clara Bartlett
and Karl Wentworth of Belfast.
Mr and Mrs O nn Jackson of
Rockport were at Willow Brook Mon
day enroute to Searsmont to attend
j the funeral of Mrs. Sarah Bryant, to
! whose bereaved family sympathy Is
extended.
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A L A D D IN
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First Chapter Starts^Tuesday

WATCH KIDNEYS
SAME AS BOWELS

THEY'RE PLAYING IN EVERY CLIME—

WEAK WOMEN

(

Eczema itching
R e s in o l

Every-Other-Day
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With the Extension Agents
— And T he —

K n o x L in c o ln F a r m

B ureau

Agriculture

an delegate from Knox-Lincoln Farm
In A. K. Gardner's talk on “Or- i Bureau to attend Farm and Home
charding" at the Hope and Union Week, March 25-28 a t Orono. Spemeetings, he brought out that in clal emphasis will be given to clothKnox County this past winter the ing in the program.
McIntosh showed the least amount of
. . . .
Injury. Cortland was second and Red
Two Community Farm Bureau
Delicious and Northern Spy next, groups are working to send delegates
This seems to indicate that these to Farm and Home Week. Camden
varieties are the best for the county, ^has been having food sales, beano
Mr. Gardner also explained the im- ‘ parties and a supper in order to send
portance of very little pruning this their chairman, Mrs. M artha Gross,
spring and care taken to disinfect all Montsweag is planning to send its
wounds.
clothing leader, Mrs. Ethelyn Shea.
• • • •
Led by Mrs. Mary Hunnewell, who
R. F. Talbot, dairy specialist, will was a delegate from Montsweag last
attend meetings in Nobleboro March , years. they had a large beano party
7 and Whitefield March 8. There w ill' and earned enough to send their delebe milk testing in the forenoon. Pas- [gate.
ture improvement and feeding to cut |
• • • •
cost of producing milk will be takeirf-' Miss Lawrence, home demonstraup bv'Mr. Talbot during the day.
>1tlon a2en( has lhis schedule of meet. • . .
■!ings on Tne Kitchen, the Heart of
The last two poultry meetings will^ ^ e House: March 5. East Union at the
be held in Union I.O.O.F. hall March Orange hall. Mrs. Millie Jones and
12, and Hooe Grange hall March 13, [ Mrs. Jennie Pavson are on the dinner
Both will be in the afternoon.
'
committee. March 6, Union at the
• • • •
j Rebekah rooms with Mrs. Maude
Prof. T. B. Charles, head of the i Calderwood and Mrs. Frank Calderpoultry department at the University j wood as housekeepers. March 7,
of New Hampshire, will attend Farm Camden at the Orange hall with Mrs
and Home Week, at Orono. He will Myrtle Blake and Mrs. Sadie Woster
judge the day old chicks and eggs I planning dinner. March 8, Hope at
which are being exhibited by poultry the Grange hall Here Mrs. Marjorie
men in the State. Information on en- Beverage and Mrs. Katherine True
tering chicks and eggs can be ob- Jare housekeepers. March 9. Simontained from co-agent Wentworth ton a t Mrs. Cecil Annis Home. Mrs.
4-H Club members are eligible t o ' t?ariie Bowden and Mrs Mary Priest
't are on the dinner committee.
exhibit eggs.
•
•
a «
• • • •
Mrs
Grace
Brown
is the leader of
At the poultry meetings held in
the Appleton meeting on raising and
Damariscotta the past week. Norris
preserving food a t home which is to
Waltz, Vernal Carter, Austin Sprowl
be held at the Grange hall. March 7
and Sidney M artin reported as get
• • • •
ting especially good results from their
Mrs. Helen Jordan of South Bris
• birds this winter. Mr. Carter and Mr. tol. is the leader of their Farm Bu
Sprowl are olanning to do some ven reau meeting to be held on clothing
tilating work on their hen houses accessories. March 7. Patterns of
this year.
many new spring clothing details Will
• • • •
be available.
Hugh Little of Rockland, has made
• • • *
up four pens of birds to obtain pedi
Mrs. Harold H unter of Damari
greed chicks He found several fami scotta. one of the entrants in the
lies that a re Showing up very good kitchen contest, has the old-fashioned
this year.
pantry all torn out and is making new
• • • •
kitchen.
Ralph Cripps of Camden, will give cupboards in her
a a « •
a radio talk March 15. on the pasture
Mrs. Ethelyn Shea of Montsweag.
improvement work, which he has has just had new cupboards built hi
been conducting several years. His her kitchen. She also has a new
plan is plowing, manuring, and seed white enamel sink. Mrs. Shea plans
ing down. A series of talks will be to cover her working surfaces with
given in connection with pasture im linoleum which will be cemented
provement during the month of down.
March by dairymen throughout the
•
a •
•
State. The talks will be as follows:
4-H Club Notes
1.00 p. m. and (12.45 p. m., WCSH;
Jolly Juniors of Boothbay Harbor
12.53 p. m . WRDO. These talks are | organized a 4-H Club with Mrs. Cora
every day except Sunday.
Nelson, local club leader, and Miss
• ■■a
Arlene Littlefield, assistant leader. It
W ith the Homes
Is a lively group of girls, 10 to 12
Mrs. Sidney Evans, Wiscasset, coun years of age, all taking the cooking
ty clothing leader, is to be the wom and housekeeping project.
Miss

THEYkE SAFE-IN
AN ALL-STEEL BODY
- a feature of the big, rugged New-Value Dodge
he first Dodge car ever built had

Now Dodge pioneers again the “Airglide Ride'*, in w hich you speed
an all-steel body. It wasn't chance
. . . it wasn’t “ climbing on a band smoothly along with new comfort,
skim m ing o v e r bum ps w ithou t a
wagon ” that lad Dodge to the safety
tremor or jar, taking the curves safely,
of tha all-steel body. It was progrsawithout sidesway. Another new con
ai re engineering, the urge to pioneer,
tribution to motoring ease is “Synchroto lead and not follow in vital, im
matic Control”, which makes driving
portant automobile improvements.
unbelievably easy and effortless.
These Dodge bodies havebeen tested
and proved by ownersforover20years,
You’ll recognize thia Dodge as a
prize beauty the minute you see it.
everywhere, in constant daily use.
Dodge not only pioneered the all-steel
But you must drive it to see how far
ahead of others it is in power and
body but has constantly perfected it
speed, comfort and economy, safety
over the years.
and performance.
So, too, with hydraulic brakes. First
C H R YSLER M O TO RS
introduced by Dodge many years ago.
D O D G E D IV IS IO N
Dodge has constantly developed them.
T hli advertisement endorsed bv the DepsrtToday, Dodge gives you hydraulic
ment of Engineering—Chrysler Motors
brakes that are long past the experi
N E W -V A L U E D O D G E : tS e S to 1760
mental stage. For in Dodge you get
*A II prices f o.
factory, D etroit, aubject
to change a ith n u l notice. Special equipperfected, dual-cylinder hydraulic
ment extra. Tim e paymenta to fit your
brakes—safer, more dependable, more
budget. A ak for the official Chryaler Motor3
economical than other types.
C om m ercial C re d it P lan .

T

b.

DODGEG45

F.O.B.

FACTORY
DETROIT

D elivers Now For Just A Few Dollars M o re Than T h e Lowest-Priced C an

DYER’S GARAGE,
—~

INC.,

54 Part Street, Rockland, Maine

Loana M. Spearin, assistant State
club leader was present, assisting the
county club agent, Miss Clark. The
officers a re : Mary Blake, president;
Barbara Bell, vice president; Georgie
i Nelson, secretary; Idalene Leeman,
treasurer;
Katherine
Parmenter,
color bearer; Jean Pattern, cheer and
song leader; and Hilda Kendrick,
■club reporter. The other girls present
for organization were: Christina Hemore. Alice Pinkham Gladys Giles.
Donna Andrews, Winifred Poole,
Carolyn Bennett, and Lydia Pinkham.
• • • •
The first club tour for 1935 was
held by Sunshiney Seven 4-H Club of
Nobleboro. Ten club members and
two visitors were present and each
girl's home was visited by the group
to inspect the food, canning, sewing,
etc.
Eileen French, secretary of
Sunshiney Seven, gives a report of 19
articles having been exhibited by the
ten girls. They are: Lemon pie and
a pillow by Wlllla Winchenbaugh;
yeast bread and white cake by Elaine
Winchenbaugh; chocolate cake. Bea
trice Benner; chocolate cake, apron.
Kathleen Fuller; cocoa, blanc mange,
laundry bag. canned peas, corn and
beets by Ruth G enthner; Surprise
cake. Alda French; yeast biscuits by
Eileen French; one egg layer cake,
canned prunes and one pair pajamas
bv Beatrice Sidellnger; plain cake by
Edith Wellman; ginger cookies by
Marion Creamer.
• • • •
Norris A. Waltz of Damariscotta is
now the club leader of two 4-H
Clubs, the second being Nobleboro
Broadcasters’ Poultry Club, with all
boys taking the chick raising or poul
try projects. Keith Burns is presi
dent; Russell Chandler vice presi
dent, Linwood Palmer. Jr., secretary.
Thomas Merrill treasurer, Palmer
Oliver, color bearer. Carroll Vaughn
cheer leader, and Linwood Palmer Jr.
song leader. Mr. Waltz has led Work
and Win Boys successfully for seven
[ years. This undoubtedly means that
the Brooadcasters' Poultry Club will
have an experienced leader to help
them finish their 4-H projects suc
cessfully. Dennie Genthner, one of
the first members of the Work and
Win 4-H. will be the assistant leader
of Broadcasters' Poultry Club.
• • • •
"4-H Club Members Find Enjoy
ment ^nd Profit in Farm, and Home
Activities" is the third phase of the
4-H Club radio program showing how
4-H Clubs help rural youth to meet
present day needs. This program will
be broadcast March 2, from 12.30 to
1.30 p. m. over Station WBZ. These
radio programs the first Saturday of
every month are conducted by the
United States Department of Agri
culture in co-operation with the
State Agricultural Colleges, the Unit
ed States Marine Bank and the Na
tional Broadcasting Company.
• • • •
Judging contests have been recent
ly held by Queen Bees of South
Liberty with Mrs. Thelma Cole, lead
er; Pine Tree 4-H of South Thomas
ton with Mrs. Bernice Sleeper, lead
er, and the Gold S tar Workers of
South Thomaston w ith Mrs. R. W.
Tyler, leader. Hemmed towels were
judged by each of th e clubs.

DEER ISLE
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Howard and
daughter Joan who have been guests
of Capt. and Mrs. Avery Marshall for
several weeks, returned Tuesday to
Spruce Head.
Miss Mildred Wood of Stonington
recently visited Mrs. Walter Scott.
Sheldon Eaton, who is in the CCC
camp a t Chatham. N. H., is enjoy
ing a short leave of absence a t home.
Russell Brown and George Sylves
ter. who have been employed for sev
eral weeks at Spruce Head island,
returned home Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Haskell and son
Raymond, and Mr. and Mrs. Lorn
Forsythe were Bangor visitors Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Dunham
of Ellsworth were dinner guests Wernesday of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Knowl
ton.
»
Mrs. Annabelle Weed entertained
a t bridge, at her home Feb. 19. There
were six tables at play and honors
were won by Mrs. Beatrice Knowlton.
Mrs. Harriet Haskell and Mrs. Eliza
beth Haskell. Refreshments were
served.
Miss Laura Torrey, daughted of
the late Nelson and Joanna Torrey
of the Reach, died of pneumonia Feb.
12 at Dorchester Mass., where she had
lived for many years with her sister.
Miss Rebecca G. Torrey. Her age was
about 75 years. The funeral took
place at the Waterman parlors the
following Friday.
Sympathy of
neighbors and friends is extended to
the sister, the only surviving relative.
Miss Ethelda Marshall and Miss
Mina Hanson of Bangor have em
ployment In Miami, Fla.
Mrs. Katherine Milan entertained
the Past Matrons' Club a t luncheon
last Thursday a t her home. The
table was prettily decorated in keep
ing with St. Valentine’s Day. Mrs.
Annabelle Weed, the new past ma
tron, was greeted by the president.
Mrs. Luella Bech. who in turn wel
comed the guest. Worthy Matron Mrs.
Gladys Black. After a repast, a val
entine basket was placed for each one
to draw therefrom a mysterious pack
age which proved to contain all the
requirements of a sewing bee. Bridge
was enjoved for the remainder of the
afternoon and honors were won by
Mrs. Alice Ellis. Mrs. Harriet Haskell
and Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe.
• • • •
New Buoy to M a rk Reef

r

P ag e F iv e

W A LD O BO R O

DOES

YOUR

H U SBAN D
C A LL YO U

GRO UCHY?
He’s truthful if not tactful. Man| like, he is bewildered by your
o ffis h n es sa n d
ir r ita b ilit y . H e
can’t understand
what you have
to be blue about.
He wishes that
you’d snap out
of it. H e ’d do
Mn.BarbanSpcana Q y t h i a g

he

could to help you. I f he knew
how good Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound was, he’d
go straight to the nearest drug
store and buy you a bottle.
“ M y husband says I am my old
self again,” says M rs. Barbara
Spears, 7 9 9 Elma Street, A kro n,
O hio. “ 1 was tired and all in w ith
no appetite. Had no pep and was
in poor spirits. Your Vegetable
Compound eliminated that awful
tired feeling.”
D o n ’t try your husband's patience
too far. Get a bottle fro m your
druggist N O W . I t probably w ill
help you, because nearly a m illio n
American women know fro m per
sonal experience that it helps themj

4

VEGETABLE

C 0M P0U N 0

STONINGTON
Mrs. Harold Turner and young
daughter Patricia of Isle au H aut are
visiting her sister Mrs. Lloyd Brimlgion
Mrs. Lewis B. Sawyer and son Irv
ing who have been passing several
weeks in Machias, returned home
Sunday.
Mrs. Ralph Barter and daughter
Betty were recent visitors in Bangor.
Capt. Edward Dillon is very ill at
his home here.
Mrs. Edna Merrill and Mrs. Mabel
Billings have returned from New Lon
don. Conn., where they were called
by the death of their sister Mrs. Alice
Bray.
Mrs. Jasper Chapin is confined to
the house with an attack of bronchitis
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Brien. Rob
ert Thompson and Miss Natalie
Carter motored Sunday to Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Canary, who
have been passing a few weeks with
their daughter here, expect to return
soon to Mark Island Light Station.
Among those who motored across
the Reach’ on the ice Sunday to the
mainland were Mr. and Mrs. George
Billings. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dority.
Mr. and Mrs. Floreston Young. Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Davis, Mr and Mrs.
H. W. Colby. Mrs. Dorothy Fifield,
Mrs. Robert Stoddard. Natalie Carter,
Robert Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam O'Brien and several others.

Charles H. Howard of Augusta has
been passing a few days in town.
Dudley Hovey of Newton, Mass.,
has been guest of his father, F. A.
Hovey.
Mrs. Celia Gross was at home from
Gorham Normal School for the
weekend an d holiday.
The Baptist Missionary Society is
giving an afternoon enlerta.nment
and tea in the vestry. The pub.ic is
cordially invited to attend. There
will be a rm all admission charge.
Miss Laura Whitcomb, who was at
home for a week, has returned to
Portland and resumed her duties at
the State S treet Hosp.tal.
Mrs. Georgie Jordan is visiting her
daughter Frances, in Thoma ton.
The card party to be given under
the auspices of the Woman's Club
will be held in th e Grange hall Fri
day evening. T he comm.t.ee in.
charge will 'be Mrs. Louise Miller.
Mrs. Gladys G ran t and Mrs. Caro
lyn Mhchell. The money will be used
for charitable purposes.
At the Citizens’ Caucus held Wed
nesday evening in the Town hail
Ralph MlUer was chosen moderator
and Mrs. R ena Crcweh, clerk. Otto
V. Ha.sner was nominated for town
clerk; W. H. Ciowell, town treasu er;
Enoch B. Robert on, Vellis Weaver
and Thomas P. Benner, selectmen;
Maurice Hilton, Ernest G. Castner
and Ernest Burns, assessors; Walter
Kaler. school committee member; Carl
Campbell. E. Jo h n Miller and George
Palmer, road commissioners; George
Hilton, auditor. At the Democratic
caucus held Thursday evening in the
same place Jam es A. Duane was [
chosen moderator and Clinton M at
thews clerk. O tto V. H asner re- |
ceived nomination for town clerk;
P. E. Storer, treasurer; Fred L.
Burnes, Thomas IP. Benner and
Elmer Hahn, selectmen; Gardiner
Waiter, Ernest G. Castner and Ernest
Burnes, assessors; Alton- Winchen
bach, member of school Izard; E.
John Miller, Andrew G. Eugley and
Frank L. Pitcher, road commiss.oners; Annie Thompson, auditor.
On account of the unfavorable
weather the meeting of the Woman's
Club was postponed. The Sunny
Side Up 4-H Club girls were to fur
nish the entertainm ent and Mrs. Ida
Soule and Mrsi Addie Walter to have
been hostesses. The date will be
announced.

Members of the Deer Isle Yacht
LINCOLNVILLE
Club and the yachting public general
ly will be interested to know that,
Town meeting will be held March
through the efforts of Melvin D.
11th.
Southworth of Springfield. Mass,
Schools in town have closed for the
who has a summer home at Dunham's
winter vacation.
Point, the Commissioner of Light
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gray and son
houses. Washington. D. C„ has au
Guilford and Burnell of Portland were
thorized the establishment of a red
overnight guests Friday of Mr. and
spar buoy to mark the reef extending
Mrs. Melvin Dickey.
from Pigeon Island, off Sylvester’s
A baked bean supper will be served
Cove. The buoy will be established
by the G range on town meeting day
in the early spring.
A. P. Wentworth has returned from
Mr. Southworth has also arranged
Boston where he received medical
with the Coast and Geodetic Survey
treatment to his ear by a specialist.
i o have Sylvester's Cove properly in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Deane are re
dicated on the chart, and in the
ceiving congratulations on the birth
forthcoming supplement of the Coast
SPRUCE H E A D
Monday of a daughter.
Pilot the facilities of Sylvester's Cove
Pupils from here attending Cam
and the Deer Isle Yacht Club as an
Mrs.
Peter
Nelson
and
two
chil
den
High returned to school Monday
anchorage for small yachts will be
M INTURN
dren have returned to South Port after a week's recess.
duty noted.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gray and
During the last few years there has land after a short visit with her sis
Mrs. Kathleen Stanley has returned
son Norman were Rockland visitors
ter,
Mrs.
Fred
Batty.
been
an
increased
use
of
this
cove
from Rockland.
Leland Mann is now home from a Saturday.
Mrs. Marjorie Stinson recently by visiting yachts, which it is hoped
The second in a series of Grange
week’s
stay with his sister Mrs.
soent a lew days a t Stonington as will continue.
socials will be given Friday evening
Charles
Cleveland
in
Camden.
guest of Mrs. Hildreth Vennie.
Theodore Allard is ill w ith pneu at the Orange hall. A fine program
AN ELIZABETHAN SOLILOQUY
Mrs. Charles Ranquist has been
| For The Courier-Gazette |
monia and Dr. Foss is in attendance. also beano and dancing, will make up
visiting friends at Rockland
the entertainm ent. At a previous
"This Is the Winter of my dis
Mrs. Cliff Bryant of South Port
content."
Grange benefit $22 50 was netted, and
Miss Maxine Sprague and Mrs.
And now. instead of venturing forth
land who has been a visitor at the
On uncertain feet, to risk the ig
it Is hoped this function will likewLse
Rilla Jeliison were recent guests of
home of Mrs. Fred Batty, is now at
nominy
be well attended.
Mrs. Forest Stanley of Swan's Island.
Of ungraceful fall and court
M anana Fog Station with her brother
Disaster of broken limbs.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary met last
T he Ladies' Aid; met last week with
I hover o'er the blazing Are.
Floyd Singer and family.
And to go out have no desire
Thursday w ith Mrs. Annie Miller
Mrs. H arry Johnson.
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and family have Those attending were Mrs. R. 8
I alt and muse and nod and dream
Miss Margaret S tew art was host
returned home from a weekend visit Knight. Miss Ella Merrithew Mrs.
Of other days and other scene;
Days past and present, yet to be.
ess last Thursday to the young
with her husband at Hewett’s Island. Blanche Leadbetter. Mrs. Myra
All come to please and torment me:
As thus I shiver o'er the grate.
ladies' Sunday School class.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rackliff Young, Mrs. Effie Dickey. Mrs. Hazel
And sad bewail the unkind fate
That doth decree I stay at home.
Roy Stanley and daughter Lunette
and daughter Irene were weekend Pottle, Mrs. Carrie Hall, Mrs. Flor
And from the fireside dare not roam.
passed Saturday with Mr. and' Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Willett ence McLeod, Mrs. Ella Reed. Mrs.
So now alas. nay. never more!
Staples. Lur^-tta, /who is attendlElsie Nickerson, Mrs. Bernice Calderin Bangor.
Do I visit e'en a five cent store.
To view the wonders there galore
ing Rockland High returned Monday.
Everett Elwell is visiting at the wood. and Ella Reed. Much work
Nor to the movies do I go.
Though they put on a special show;
Elbert Ranquist is confined to his
Coast
Guard station at White Head. was accomplished in the making of
And from the club I deem the best
aprons, pillow slips and embroidery
home with foot trouble.
I'm also forced to take a rest.
Friends extend sympathy to Mrs.
Refreshments were served by the
Very seldom are there two birth
Not even to church do I dare go.
Ralph Chamberlain (Agnes Snow) of
For steps are steep, as I well know—
hostess T he next meeting will be
day parties in the same family on the
North
Weymouth,
Mass.,
In
the
death
Oft crusted o'er with ice and snow
April 28 with Mrs. Mary Scruton.
Indeed it is an unkind fate
same day. On Friday afternoon 28
of her husband which occurred Feb.
That I must stay at home and wait!
children met at th e home of Miss
Elizabeth Marsh.
22.
SEARSM O NT
Verna Staples to wish her a happy
birthday. Games were enjoyed, and
Mr. and Mrs. C H. Smith and
ice cream and cake were served by
daughter Marjorie of Rockland
Mrs. Myrtle Staples. Miss Verna
Mass., have been recent guests of
who was nine years old. received
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Ives.
many handsome gifts. Those present
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Cross were
were Dorothy Johnson, Theo Busin ,
visitors Sunday a t the home of Mr.
well. George Stanley, Charles Mcand Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
Henan, Herbert Ranquist, Richard
• • « •
Jeliison, Louise Stockbridge. Edith
Com
m
unity
Church Notes
WHEN
IT’S
COLD
SERVE
IT
HOT!
Tinker. Averill Jeliison,' Sheldon
Morning
worship
a t 10.30 subject,
Carlson. Kenenth Turner, Lenora
W h en th e fr o st is o n th e w in d o w pane p u t
“The Inheritors of the E arth;”
S h red d ed W h e a t h o t o n the b r e a k fa st table. It’s
Stanley. Eugene Jeliison. Paul Stockw a rm in g , h e a lth fu l and d e lic io u s —y o u 'll like it.
Church school a t 1145; Epworth
bridge, Charles Ranquist, Louise
D ip b isc u its in h o t w a ter—d r a in a n d serve w ith
League a t 7.30. subject ‘Does every
Gott, Hazel Bridges. Charlene Tinker,
m ilk o r crea m .
one have an equal chance in Life?"
Milton Sprague, Herman Pert, Edna
leader, Jesse Collins.
Parker, Ruby Turner, Hulda John
Following th e morning worship
son. Freda Tinker, Frederick R an
there will be election of the lay dele
quist. Charlotta Staples. Laura John
gates and reserve delegates to the anson, June Sadler, Violet Sadler. Edna
| nual conference which is to be held In
Moulton. T hat evening 55 friends
Houlton.
assembled a t the home of Mrs. Bur
The regular weekly Bible study
leigh Staples to help celebrate another
class
meets Tuesday at 7.30 at the
natal day anniversary. Instrumental
parsonage.
music and singing furnished the en
The Ladles’ Aid meetings are held
tertainment.
Refreshment?
were
Wednesday afternoons and the wom
served and a pleasant evening re
en of the community are invited to
ported.
- . -i-, -, join this group.

SHREDDED WHEAT

"No- 2

W E LL SAVE MONEY,
TOO. THE RINSO W AY
IS SO GENTLE ANO SO
SAFE FOR COLORS
CLOTHES LAST MUCH
LONGER. ANO M Y ! HOW
EASY RINSO M A K E S
D IS H W A S H IN G

■COR easier washdays and whiter washes
r — use Rinso! Its rich, lively suds last
and last—n te i t hardtsl water. The makers
o f }4 famous washers recommend Rinso.
Tested and approved by G o o d H ouse
keeping Institute. G et it at your grocer's.

THE BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA

SO U TH W EST H A R B O R

tine and Daytona Beach, and will
visit Miami for a week before start
ing their homeward trip.
Harry Robbins. Hilton Hamblen
and Wallace Burlem were visitors In
Portland last Saturday.

The fourth Quarterly Conference
was held Feb. 16 with D istrict Super
intendent Arters in charge, accom
panied by Rev. John G. Rodgers, a
representative of Zion’s Herald. Dr.
Arters preached here Sunday morn
WILEY’S CORNER
ing and Rev. Mr. Rodgers at West
The Courier-Gazette may now be
Tremont in the afternoon. They
were weekend guests a t the home of obtained from Alfred Kinney who will
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins, where | also be glad to take want advertise
ments and new subscriptions.
their visit was greatly enjoyed.
The Travel Club meets March 12
with Mrs. O W. Cousins. The le son
is on Switzerland.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Joy and five
children are ill with grippe, also Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Robbins and Winfred
That is the joyful cry of thousands
Lord.
I since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
The turkey supper recently served Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physi
by the Eastern Star was a decided
cian for 20 years, and calomels oldsuccess.
time enemy, discovered the formula
The Methodist Ladies Aid will for Olive Tablets while treating pa
serve a dinner March 4 to the voters tients for chronic ponstipation.
Olive Tablets do not contain caloa t the Odd Fellows hall.
. mel, just a healing, soothing vegetable
Mrs. Eva Joy and son Gordon are
laxative safe and pleasant.
No griping is the "keynote” of these
v iitin g relatives at Islesford.
Letters from Mrs. E. J Carter of little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab
lets. They help cause the bowels to
Brooklin who is spending the winter act normally. They never force them
in St. Petersburg, state th a t she is en to unnatural action.
If you have a “dark brown mouth”
joying the warm climate and likes the
—bad breath—a dull, tired feelinglight seeing. Mrs Carter, Mrs. Edith sick headache caused by constipation
Farnsworth. Miss Nellie Freethy ar.d —you should find quick, sure and
Miss Irene Wells left (Brooklin Dec. pleasant results from one or two of
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets.
25. motoring down in Miss Wells' car.
Thousands take them to keep right.
They stayed for a time at St. Augus Try them. 15c, 50c, 60c.

QUICK' RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION

‘Good’ Book
Is Ready!
This annual ratalog—a welcome visitor in thousands of New
England homes every year— is more than a ratalog! I t offers sug
gestions W HEN— W H E R E — W H Y and HOW concerning

SEEDS - FARM - POULTRY
GARDEN-DAIRY SUPPLIES
You will find it interesting reading—one of the most useful
bocks you can have in the house.— You will have occasion to refer
to it frequently to your pocketbook advantage.
W R IT E or C A LL for Your FREE COPY T O D A Y !
f A fiM ,

D A IR Y

and

PO ULTR Y

lndall
rC D C R A L a n d

TEM PLE

S U F P lfL S — SEEDS

& W h it n e y
STS.,

PO R TLA N D

.- 1-

i :

f» 5

TH O M A STO N

Lights o f N e w Y o rk
By L. L. STEVEN SON

Henry Goddard Leach, editor of
the Forum and recently elected pres
ident of the Poetry Society of Amer
ica, received much publicity when,
just after he bad concluded an ed
itorial on crime, he was slugged and
robbed in Central park. His case
was by no means unique, however.
There hnve been many holdups in
the biggest open space in the heart
of Manhattan. A number of them
have never even come to the at
tention of the police, though in
some instances, injuries were in
flicted and considerable sums lost
The victims were unable to Identify
their assailants, and considered
themselves lucky to get off as light
ly as they did. Others withheld
their reports because they feared
publicity. Residents in the vicin
ity of the park hesitate to walk in
it evenings, especially In the upper
reaches. There are pleasant walks
—but there are also criminals, hood
lums and degenerates.
•

Cheer up! Spring is just around the corner.
Try on some of our new felt Mallory H ats and
you’ll know it’s true. Shapes and colors that
are most becoming . . . homburgs . . . pork pies
. . . snap brims. Unusual values!

GREGORY’S
TO P TO TOE OUTFITTERS

SH RU BS, PLANTS, PERENNIALS, ETC.
Make
Your
Selections
Now!

77 YEARS RELIABLE
This fact has occasioned thousands to repeat
their orders with us year after year.—We feel
sure you wifi be delighted with our QUALITY
stock.—Try us th is year! We are su re you will
find it pays to buy your seeds, p lan ts, etc,, of a
seed house—especially one that h as been in
business >7 years.

ASK ABOUT
OUR

FREE
SEEDS

This year's C atalog is in colors. I t ’s a beauty!
We have a FREE copy for you! W here shall we
mail it, if you cannot conveniently call?

OFFER!
fA R M ,

Every-Other-Day
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C A IR Y

and

PO ULTRY

SUPPLIES

SEEP!

Kendall & Whitney
rC C E R A L a n d

TEM PLE

STS.,

PO RTLAND

M A I Art

635

•

•

•

•

The bootblack who shined my
shoes on Eighth avenue had the
hands of an a rtist Also he had a
sense of humor. He was chuckling
over a recent happening. Along
with a number of others of his
trade he had been arrested and
taken to a police station. The ar
rest occurred shortly after one
o’clock, and by the time they were
all registered and taken Into court,
it was well after 2:30. They were
all given a day in Jail by the magis
trate, and after sentence were herd
ed in a big room. At 3:30. they
were turned out, a jail day officially
ending at four. And the bootblack
was tickled because he had served
a day In less than an hour.
Owners of shoe shining parlors
and stands are the ones who make
trouble for bootblacks, my Inform
ant said. The men In the street
take away their business. If it
weren’t for those complaints, the
cops wouldn't bother them at all, he
declared, cops being human, after
all. When he remonstrated with
a cop for arresting him, the officer
Informed him that the owner of
the nearby store was broke. “Ha3
he got a bed?” the bootblack asked
the policeman. “Sure, he’s got a
bed," was the reply. "Then he ain't
as broke as I am,” declared the
bootblack. The cop took the bootblack around the corner and said,
"Beat It"
•

•

•

W. Reid Blair, director of the
Bronx zoo, is a tradition shatterer.
Animals don’t know any more about
whether a winter will be mild or se
vere than do human beings, he
holds. If they store up a lot of
food It means nothing more than
that there is plenty. If they grow
thick coats, It Is because there is
plenty of food and their health Is
good, also because nature has a
way of providing for emergencies
and thus supplying the animal with
a coat heavy enough for the cold
est part of its range. As for the
groundhog, It’s merely a ground
hog and not a weather forecaster.
•

A Charming Winter Playground

•

Central park covers an area of
844 acres. It is easily the most
valuable piece of land in America,
yet It is policed by something like
100 men. only a portion of which
are really effective since police
men, Injured or convalescing from
injuries are assigned to parks. The
result is attacks, rowdyism, van
dalism and even in broad daylight,
annoyance of girls and women by
degenerates. Some time ago, there
was talk of reviving the "sparrow
cops”—plain clothes men who pa
trolled Central park—but nothing
came of IL The best explanation
of lack of proper park psiicltseems to be lack of funds.

•

V IN A L H A V EN

Legal Notice

In Famed Thermal Belt of The Blue Ridge
M ountains

W ANTED

FOR SALE

Mending Club this evening, Thursday, at her home.
Miss Marilyn Maloney was guest
recently a t F. L. Killeran’s.
Mrs. Katheryn Maloney was honor
guest at a surprise party given Tues
day evening a t her home by Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Seavey. son William, Mrs
Everett Davis. Mr. and Mrs. F. G
Olson and daughter Patty. Mr. and
M r.sH. J. Marshall. Miss Evelyn Stev F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
ens and Lester Delano. Refresh
ments and games resulted in a de ASSURANCE
lightful time.
. . ,,a t a time when a family seek it
most. T hat is the real benefit we
can offer.

•

h e s t C o ld s

Rub well over
throat and chest

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.
Over

Outdoor life at its glorious best—golf,
tennis, hiking, steeple chase and trail rid
ing, hunting. Musical, literary and dra
matic programs. Absence of garish display
and ‘ jazz" atmosphere. Beautiful Lake
Lanie. and its sports. W inter climate mild
and tonic. How very delightful will be your
stay a t Tryon—and hospitable, home-like,
modern Oak Hall Hotel. A week will call
for a month—and a month will seem only
a week! Modest American-Plan rates.

M ail Carrier Retired
A fter 30 Years Service
Westminster, Mass.—Now that
Frank A. Adams, rural mall car
rier. has been retired on pension,
he can sit by the cracker barrel In
the general store and reminisce
about:
The more than 270,000 miles he
covered in his 30 years as mail car
rier.
The various types of vehicles he
used to carry the mall—horse and
buggy, bicycle, motorcycle, automo
bile, snowmobile, the sleigh he used
for 111 consecutive days during the
severe winter of 1018-19, and the
days when he shuffled from mailbox
to mailbox on snowshoes.

Furnished Cottages on H otel Grounds
Write for Illustrated Folder

O ak Hall H otel
Tryon

Hi

W e Are Opening

NEW

And have a fine line to show , including Washable
Paper
W e are making great reductions in W all Paper of
1934
E. B. H A ST IN G S & CO. I

il l io n

J a r s

U s io Y e a r l y

New York-l’arii Pathitnt

p jE R E is one of the first of the season's designs for cruise and Southern
resort wear, giving a hint of what the trend in sports clothes w ill be
n ext spring. It is developed in “A cele” and achieves the much sought
for combination of youth and sm artness. The colorful scarf used with
th is novel high neck line treatm ent is an interesting sty le note. The hat
is one of the new low crown broad brims, very rough and made of "Cel

lophane" slit cellulose film, it is designed by Loulsesander*

£7
of the
TIMES SQUARE DISTRICT
. . . A MODERN HOTEL " O N ITS

These guarantee Assurance.

TO LET

♦
♦
■♦ » »

AT 7 Achom St.. City, five room house
to let. toilet, light*, cellar and garage.
$12 A L RHODES Union._______ 25*27
FURNISHED apartment of three rooms
and bath to let Water paid; $18 month.
ROBERT CXJLLTNS. 375 Main 8t. Tel 77
_____ ______________________ 26-28
THREE or four room* to let. with bath,
unfurnished, on Csmden St. Tel. 857-W
IRVING E MURCH_______________ 25*27
SIX ROOM tenement, electric light*,
flush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire
BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St. Phone
692-M.
9-tf
FURNISHED ROOMS to let. kitchen
privileges
Price reasonable. 18 MA
SONIC ST_______________________ 25*27
HEATED room* first floor, opposite
bath. $4 per week. MABEL ATKINS. Foss
House. 77 Park St.________________ 23-tf
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec
tric lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St.
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER, Rankin St.
Phone 692-M______________________9-tf
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenement to let.
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily
heated.
New
hardwood
Tarnished
kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST
1-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all modern. to let Apply ALBERT 8. PETER
SON. Euller-Cobb-Davis.
1-tf

Co & ! t\

THOMASTON 1 9 2 ;

111/ M A IN STREET

I MISCELLANEOUS J
*—
•
$t

WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches,
clocks repaired. Call and delivered. S.
A. MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St.
1*26
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF
RADIO SERVICE—EXP : Roister Radio
MARYLAND
Corp Service Dept. Radtomartne Corp,
of America C. D GOULD, 45 Masonic
Baltimore, Maryland
St.. Rockland. Tel 326 .
25*27
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
bKATES SHARPENED CRIB HARD
Real Estate .............................$2,782,300 00 WARE
CO..
408
Main
St.,
Rockland.
Mortgage Loans
108.00000
1-tf
Collateral Loans .................... 182.500 00
Stook* and Bonds ...................12,338.040 42
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 1.339.746 63 Prompt service. CRIB HARDWARE CO.
Agents' Balances .................... 1,648.710 04
1-tf
Bills Receivable ......................
5.000 00
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Interest and Rents ■....................
14.17692 land
Hair Store, 24 Elm M. Mall order*
All other Assets .....
147.231 63 solicited.
H. C. RHODES. Tai. 519-J.
1-tf
Gross Assets ........................$18,165,705 64
WHEN
IN
BOSTON—You can buy
Deduct Items not admitted
. .. 556.07342
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Admitted .........
$17,603,632 22 homo news, at the Old South News
Agency. Washington St„ next Old
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
South Church: also at Andelman's, 284
Net Unpaid Losses .................$5,822,920 74 Tremont St.
Unearned Premiums ._................ 5.803.80828
All other Liabilities ............. 1.310,532 02
Cash Capital ....................
2.409.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities . .. 2.272.371 18
Total Liabilities and Surplus $17,609,632 22
D. H. GLIDDEN AGENCY. Agts.
Vlnalhaven, Me
26-Th-32

TOES" EVERY MINUTE TO MAKE
YO UR VISIT M O S T PLEASANT
7 0 0 ROOMS
700 BATHS

HO TEL

from

2 .5 0

daily

C H A R L E S L. O R N S T E IN , M a n a g e r

NO RTH HAVEN
Mrs. H. T. Crockett who has been
guest of her daughter Mrs. Arthur E.
Emerson of Augusta, for the past
I week, returned home today, ThursI day.

Strictly modernized equipment and
methods—an establishment and per
sonnel typical of A. D. Davis & Son
. . . all backed by many years of ex
perience and service to these com
munities . . .

T H O M A ST O N ,M A IN t

San Diego, Calif.—A plague v>f
mites Is one of the chief causes
for worry that has occupied the
minds of officials of the San
Diego zoo recently. These tiny,
dreaded insects have directed
their work of destruction to the
reptile division chiefly nnd are
said to be capable of killing rat
tlesnakes as well as garter
snakes In a few days' time.

1935 W ALL PA PE R S

21 M

PPORTUNITy

Insect Invasion Is
M enace to Snakes

ITH E LITTLE A D TH AT S A V E S

In E verybody’s C olum n

Advertisements In thl* column not to
The newly elected officers of VinalNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
Whereas. Grace Elizabeth Futile of cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
haven High School Baseball Associ- Rockland.
County of Knox and State of tional lines five cents each for one time,
ation are: Captain, Edwin Woodcock; i Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated 10 cents for three times. Six word*
w i m ’™ - ottitin ni
29’ 193°- »nd recorded In the Ku<* make a line.
manager. Colon Winslow,
assistant Registry
of Deeds. Book 217. Page 499.
conveyed to the Rockland Loan & Build
manage!-, Gerald Loyde.
ing Association, a corporation legally or
and existing under the laws of
«
A radio dance a t Town, hall has ganized
the State of Maine, and located at Rock
♦
land
In
said Knox County, the follcqybeen arranged for Friday night.
«
Ing described real estate situated In said
A public beano game will be held Rockland, together with the buildings
thereon,
bounded
and
describe
as
fol
U8ED PIANOS wanted: we will buy or
Thursday night in Creed's Garage, lows. to wit:
trade In your piano for merchandise.
Beginning at Orange Street at the BURPEE FURNITURE CO. Tel. 450.
under auspices of the American Le
corner of Holmes Street; thence run
20-tf
gion.
ning northerly along said Orange Street
CABINET wanted with two doors about
one hundred and fifty-nine (159) feet
There will be a meeting of the to a stake and stones: thence westerly 4’a ft high about 3 ft wide with shelves
Hundred and forty-five (345) feet, 12 to 15 Inches deep. CALL 518-R.
Ladies of the G-A.R. Friday evening, three
26*28
more or less, to the easterly line of the
will return to this town.
Knox and Lincoln Railroad: thence
preceded by the usual supper.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. 40 to 50 years
southerly along said Knox and Lincoln old. to care for two children. HAROLD
Services a t the Baptist Church yer.' Mrs. Arthur Ifemcy, Miss Bar Regular meeting and work of De Railroad one hundred and seventy (170) BUNKER, Matlnlcus.
26*28
Sunday will be: Bible School a t 9 45; bara Ifemey and Miss Frances Jo r Valois Commandery, K. T„ will be feet to Holmes Street: thence easterly
OIRL wanted for cooking and house
along said Holmes Street two hundred
at 11 o’clock, morning worship, the dan. A short program included: Song, held Friday night.
and elghty-elght ,(2881 feet or there work MRS NEIL A. FOGO, 115 Summer
28-tf
abouts to bounds first mentioned. Being St Tel 132.
pastor's topic "Christ’s Words Certi “That Wonderful Mother of Mine,"
same premises conveyed to Grace
MAN wanted—known locally, between
Mrs. Herbert Mills, who has been the
Elizabeth
Fowlle
by
Aldana
C.
Spear
25 and 35 years. Resident of Rockland.
fied;" music: God Calling YCt. Ralph Davis; a talk of interest and
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. et als by their deed, dated May BI. 1930 Must have had some sales experience.
Brackett; God so loved the world, from information on the town by-laws, by
and recorded In the Knox Registry of Opportunity for advancement. All re
Burton Vinal. returned Wednesday to Deeds
plies confidential. Write DEPT. 7, Box
Stainer’s Crucifixion; response, Hear Alfred M. Strout; pictures by Rev. W.
And whereas the condition of said 110. Hallowell. Me.
26*28
Farmington.
mortgage has been broken:
our prayer. Salome; mezzo soprano A. Newcombe.
GOOD home wanted for male, year old
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach
I
E.
M.
Hall
entertained
these
friends
solo. Hand in hand. Mrs. Hilda S.
of the condition thereof, said Rockland grey cat Will deliver free. B. 8.. care
Miss Maine Hanley entertained at
26*It
Si Building Association claims fore Courier-Gazette
Keyes; Christian Endeavor at 6; the ca rft Mcnday evening Mrs. Susie at his home Saturday night: H. H. Loan
closure of said mortgage
SIXTEEN to eighteen foot sloop want
Vinal.
Isaac
Calderwood,
O.
C.
Lane,
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock ed. State price and location. Write
pastor's subject at 7 o'clock will be Newbert, Mrs. Georgie Robinson and
land Loan <Sr Building Association has BOAT, care The Courier-Gazette
25-27
"The Semaphore." The junior choir Miss Eliza Whitney, the latter win Irving W. Fifleld. Mr. Hall served a caused thia Instrument to be sealed with
$20 offered for your old cook-stove. No
fine
supper
which
was
followed
by
a
.
its
corporate
seal
and
signed
In
Its
corwill lead the singing.
ning honors.
t porate name by Harry O. Gurdy. “~ matter how old or worn, towards a new
25-27
1 Secretary, thereunto duly auth orlz... Glenwood Range.
Basketball games here Wednesday social hour.
The annual business meeting of the
this 14th day of February In the year
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of
Alex
Davidson
returned
Monday
of
our
Lord
one
thousand
nine
hundred
800 families. Write today. RAWLEIGH
Nursing Association will be held F ri night resulted in those scores; Thom
and thirty-five.
DEPT MEB-73-8A. Albany. N. Y. 25*28
(Seal)
day evening a t the selectmen’s office. aston 23, Crosby High 20; Rockland from Farmington.
AGENTS wanted — Every community
ROCKLAND
LOAN
*
BUILDING
ASS
N
Regular meeting of Marguerite
Sell hosiery, ladles', men's, ahlldreo's.
The Robert Andrews family is not Aces 43, Thomaston Alumni 35.
By HARRY O GURDY, Its Secretary
selling plan. Send for details
Miss Eliza Whitney was hostess at Chapter. O if i., is scheduled for ______
20-Th-26 Profitable
occupying the tenement of Mrs. Ward
LE BARON HO6IERY CO.. Everett. Mass.
25*30
V
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Stetson on Knox street as was recent a beano party Tuesday night a t which March 4. After the ceremonies the
I WANT to buy one small Delco light
Whereas Charles T Johnson ot St,
ly reported through misinformation. those attending were gowned in old vtnalhaven Baby Show will be pre George.
ing
engine.
Second
hand,
good
con
County of Knox and State of
Margery Woodcock. Maxine Mitchell, fashioned costumes. Refreshments sented. Mrs. Cora Peterson is chair- Maine, by his mortgage deed dated dition. C. L. SPRAGUE, Swan's Island.
24-26
December It. 1928, and recorded In Knox
j man of the committee.
Pauline Gillis and Eva Spear have were served.
Registry of Deeds. Book 220. page 273
The remains of Charles H. Gray. J
Neilson Bunker entertained at conveyed to The Rockland National
been enrolled as Tenderfoot Scouts
•w
Bank, a banking corporation organized
«
In Pine Cone Troop. A ski hike is native of Thomaston, who died Wed- Bridge Keno last Saturday. Refresh- and existing under the laws of the ♦
United States of America and having Its
4
nesday
in
Boston,
will
be
receiv
ed
,
menjs
were
served
and
an
enjoyable
planned for Saturday, the girls to
location at Rockland In said County, a
here Saturday for burial. The body evening spent Honors went to Mrs. certain lot or parcel of land with the
leave Dunn A: Elliot's store a t 1,15.
buildings thereon situated In St. George,
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
and Mrs. James aforesaid, being bounded and described coal
The Christian Endeavor will hold a will be accompanied by Mrs. Gray Sada
$9 ton. Coke $9.50 ton Fifteen tons
as follows, to wit:
July
cut hay. $15 ton In barn. J. B.
social a t the Baptist vestry Friday at (Ola Cunningham) and a niece Miss I 0 ^ ^
Beginning at stake and stones at the PAULSEN.
Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
Rehearsals of the Senior class> v southerly side of the town road leading
7.15, a t which a program and games Beulah Woodcock of North Grafton.
14*25-tf
from Glenmere to Port Clyde at the
SMALL wood lot for sale. E. G. COLwill be attractions. Home made Mass'
H. 8., play "Cinderella Rose" are be northeast corner of land formerly of the BURN.
144 Camden St. Tel. 271-M
late Martin Wilson; thence south 3’ 20'
candy will be on sale.
25*27
ing held. I t will be presented March east, parallel with the line of the house
on the premises and 12 feet from the
Miss Dorothy Perry' of Rockland
DRY hard fitted wood for sale, under
CAM DEN
15 in Memorial hall, and ils being same. 3 rods and 3 link* to stake and cover.
$9; green wood. 4 ft. clefted $7; at
was a weekend guest of Mrs. Ina
thence southeasterly bv said Wil lot $5. FRANK ERICKSON. Rt. 1, Box
coached by Miss Gwendoline Green, stones;
son's land 37 rods and 12 links to the 7. Thomaston.
Rackliff-K
itchlng
.
*
.
.
ar
25*27
Partridge.
land formerly of Irene Wall; thence
_ ,
J
. , , assistant teacher.
TWO loads of fine hay for sale. TEL.
northeasterly by said Wall's land. I
John E. Rackliff of Andrews Island
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Maloney of
25-27
and Miss Gladys M, Kitching of this | Town meeting in Memorial hall on rods and 10 links to stake and stones, 568-W
Owl's Head are passing a few days
thence northwesterly by said Wall's land
MOUNTAIN green hard wood for sale,
and
land
formerly
of
the
late
Elizabeth
18
sawed $7.50 Trucking of all kinds.
with Mrs. Maloney's mother Mrs. town were married in Camden Feb
Wiley. 22 rods to said road; thence west
RROS. 12 Prescott St. Tel
Carver Relief Corps will hold its erly by said road 27 rods and 15 links HASKELL
27, by Rev. Weston P. Holman. They
Emma Burton, Elliot street.
29-M____________________________ 25*27
to
the
place
ol
beginning.
Containing
Theodore McLain has sold his were attended by the bridegroom's regular meeting Tuesday at O A R . 3 acres, more or leas. Reference Is made
ROADSTAND for sale Make a good
to deed from Carrie G. Davis to Lida L. brooder house or camp: also three show
house on W ater street to Mrs. Clar ^isters, Virginia and Elizabeth Rack-1 rooms.
cases
MRS B L. l.EADBETTER War
Wilson. October 1, 1903.
Also see deed from Lida L. Wilson to ren, Me., R. F D. 2, Box 42.________24*26
lift. Mrs. Rackliff, who is a graduate ;
------------------ence Magune of Green street.
Charles T Johnson, dated July 31. 1922
PORTABLE adding machine, type
CU SH IN G
Miss Mary McPhail returned Tues of Camden High School, class of 1922, i
and recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds. writer and office supplies for sale.
Book 194. page 174
and
also
attended
Bryant
&
Stratton
|
-------MAINE
SPECIALTY CO. Phone 144
day from a brief visit with Mrs Agnes
And whereas the condition of said
23*25
Business College. Boston, is employed
Rev. and Mrs. F C. Wheelock and jnortgage has been broken.
Boynton of Middleboro, Mass. ;
SIX ROOM house for sale at 190 South
Now Therefore. I, Edward C. Payson
at
the
Prudential
Insurance
Co.
in
j
children
Frank
and
Carol
of
SpringA letter received from Mrs Lu
of said Rockland, la my capacity of Re Main St.. Newly painted and papered,
of the said Rockland National lights, gas toilet and lavatory; extra lot.
cretia McNeil of Needham. Mass, ex Rockland. The bridegroom is engaged ! field. Mass , arrived Sunday for a ceiver
Bank, hereto duly authorized by reason F. S SHERMAN. 80 Camden St., City.
19-30
in
the
fishing
business
with
his
week's
stay
a
t
the
Gray
Mouse.
They
presses pleasure in her recent Aiort
of the breach of the condition thereof
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
FISHERMEN—An Ideal house. Spruce
;(encountered difficult travdlinlg en- I claim
visit to her home here. She resides father.
Dated this twentieth day of February, Head Island, six rooms, plenty of fire
____________
route, ice forming on the windshield In the year of our Lord, one thousand wood. orchard. Price right. TEL. 793-W,
in Needham with Mrs. Helen (Clark)
nine hundred and thirty-five.
Rockland, after 4 p. m.
136-tf
"Livability is not related to most of and proving so troublesome that they
EDWARD C PAYSON
Potter.
BARRED ROCK hatching eggs and
Receiver of The Rockland National Bank
remained
Saturday
night
at
Wiscas
day23Th-29
old chicks for sale STANDARD
The Baptist Ladies' Circle ttr.der the inherited character of chickens,"
POULTRY FARM. Box 207, Friendship,
the direction of Mrs. Gertrude liilin. says Prof. William C. Sanctuary, set and resumed the journey the folMe.
15-26
served an excellent supper Wecfr.esG EO RG ES RIVER R O A D
iteanes- Massachusetts State College, but non- following day.
GIRLS bicycle for sale, in good con
dition. almost new. Call 120 LIMEROCK
A double wedding was solemnized
day evening. The housekeepers
iere. broodiness is accompanied with betrs were.
ST.. City._______________________ 147»tf
Finnish Church N otes
Feb. 25 when Albert Stone and Doro
besides Mrs. Hahn. Mrs. Truman Saw- ter livability.
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
1------------------------------------------------------ - thy Hvler; Cornelius Morse and Elva
electric
lights, garage, three lota of land
There will be a sale at the church
Rent plan $900: $10 per month. V. F
Hyler were married a t Friendship by tonight a t 7 o'clock. Refreshments STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
_________________________________ l-tl
R. L. Thompson. J. P. The brides will be served.
KEYS! KEYS! KEY8I Keys made to
The ladies of the church will hold order.
are sisters, daughters of Mr. and Mrs
Keys made to fit all locks when
origin*!
keys are lost
House. Office oi
SiSlas Hvler of this town. The a social Sunday a t 10.30. Lunch will Car Code
books provide keys lor all
bridegrooms were originally of be served followed by service at 1 30 locks without bother Scissors and
sharpened Prompt service Rea
Friendship, Mr. Stone having moved p. m. The committee in charge is Knives
sonable prices. CRlte HARDWARE CO.,
Main
St.,
Rockland. Tel 791.
1-tf
comprised
of
Mrs.
J.
Heino,
Mrs.
B.
to Rockland last fall. Best wishes are
Lakso, Mrs. J. Maki. Mrs. V. Ilomaki,
extended.
Mrs. Carrie Geyer will entertain the and Mrs. J. Anderson.

Subway eavesdropping: “I tells
him I'll square It np as goon as I
get a break, an’ he says ail right,
here’s a break for you—an’ busts a
beer glass on me head.”

TRYON, N . C.

. Legal Notices

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Mrs. Eva Marsh, who has been
VNITED STATES
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE
spending the last two months ah the
In the Mater of Fuller-Cobb-Davis,
Debtor
Lauriette in Rockland, leaves today
To the Creditors of said Debtor:
for Portland where she will be guest
Notice Is hereby given, by order of the
that the time for filing claims
of her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. Court,
against the debtor In these proceedings
and Mrs Joseph V. Bowker, for sev- I, he extended to and including March 7.
1935 after which date claims not filed
eral weeks.
shall not participate In the plan of re
organisation. and that on said date at
Mrs. Bertha Dowlin who has been eleven o'clock a m„ at the Federal Court
at Portland, there will be further
guest of Mrs. George Burkett and House
consideration of the plan of reorganzaother friends the past week, returns tlon heretofore filed and any objections
or amendments thereto may be then of
today to Cumberland Mills to be with fered
JOHN HOWARD HILL. Special Master
her daughter Mrs. John A. Flye until
98 Exchange Street.
Portland. Milne
about the middle of April when she
Dated February 27. 1935.
2fi-lt

P A R A M O U N T
4 6 th

5 tr e e t, W e$t o f B r o a d w a y , N E W YO RK

MRS.
HOM E-M AKER
It* the best place to find
unusual bargains , . , and
the best place to dispose
of unw anted things.

T he C ourier-G azette

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G azette, T h u rsd ay, February 2 8 , 1 9 3 5
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S M A S H IN G
R E D U C T IO N S
on
FURNITURE
PARLOR SUITES
STUDIO COUCHES

va *• .’si ,.,rrj . ..*•«

.v

RECO RD V A L U E S IN

ALL TIME B A R G A IN S

Note These Tremendous P rice Slashes O n H igh Grade, W anted Furniture A t the Start o f Spring

REED ROCKERS

CONGOLEUMS

BEDDING

AXM INSTERS

Mattresses and Bedding, Springs,

W e are pleased to present the largest assortment
of Parlor Suites in this section. A ll on our Display
Floors. Every style and size. W ide range o f prices.
All the new est in coverings. Long lived, well built
furniture.
M OH AIRS, TAPESTRIES A N D FRIEZES

20% TO 25% O FF
Splendid Values in Bedroom & Dining Room Suites

One let of Reed Chairs and Rock
ers, newest designs. handsome cov
erings. W hile they last—

In n e r Springs, all types including

$ 6 .9 5

20% to 25% O ff

Gold Seal Congoleutn

Bed Cross and Simmons—

9x12,
6x9,

$4.95, $ 5 .9 5
$3.25, $ 3 .5 0

All styles and patterns fo r every
room in the house

Reductions

on Bigelow-Sanford
Axm tasters

20% to 25%
A few 9x12 Bigelow-Sanfords at—

$16.75

STONINGTON FU R N ITU R E CO,
313-325 M A iN STREET,

CASH OR E A S Y TERMS A S DESIRED

TELEPHONE 980

T he Furniture Sensation of the past year has been
the ever adaptable Studio Couch. W e have them at
a Q uality and Price that is another sensation. The
finest, m ost beautiful coverings— inner spring con
struction.

$ 1 8 .5 0 A N D U P
Every home needs the convenience and comfort
of the Studio Couch. Single or double bed as de
sired.
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c ie t y

Miss Hazel N. Day of Winslow's
MiKs who was obliged to forego her
employment in Washington, D. C„
due to ill health goes today to Fairfield Sanitarium for treatm ent.

The foreign tour of Mr. an d Mrs.
Standish Ferry and daughter Joan
was unfortunately interrupted by the
illness o f Mr. Perry, and the family
is now
passage for home. Mr.
Perry was stricken at G ibraltar and
Willing Workers met Monday aft- he rem ained in Egypt until able to
i ernoon with Mrs. James O'Hara.
start for home.
____
' Charles Nevelson who came to at
Mrs. Charles H. Morey is a patient
tend the confirmation of his son
at Knox Hospital.
, Myron, has returned to New York.
Mrs. Nevelson and Mrs. Lillian MildMr. an d Mrs. Charles Bowen cf
I woff are remaining for a few days' Trinity street were pleasantly sur
visit with Mr. and Mrs. I. Berliawski. prised Tuesday evening when about

CAM DEN
Benjamin Gallop of N orth Wey
mouth. Mass , Julian Gallop an d Mrs.
Re ba Nesbit of Ridlonville were In
town th is week, called by th e death of
Mrs. M ary Gallop.
Mrs. Hope Heald entertained the
Lend-A-Hand Club this week.
Donald Crawford pulled a hand
some tro u t out of Crawford Lake
Tuesday th a t tipped the scales a t 2%
pounds.
Mrs. Neda Poster will en tertain the
Friends-In-Council March 6, Mrs

Relatives and friends gathered at
the home of Mrs. A di Martin. Mon
day to ebrerve the 96th birthday of
Mrs. Amos Fiske. Ice cream and cake
were served, and Mrs. Fiske received
gifts of money, flowers and cards
Mrs. C. E. Morse was tendered a
from her children and many friends.
surprise party Tuesday evening in
She spent a very happy day, and all
25 relatives and friends arrived to
honor of her birthday, 22 friends
Miss Ann Povich has returned from
join in wishing her many happy re
assist in the celebration of Mrs.
gathering to wish her many happy re
a week spent in Boston.
turns.
Bowen's
birthday anniversary. Among
turns of the day. Bridge. 63, and
other games were enjoyed, and re
Mrs. Augustus Levy and Mrs. the guests was Mrs. Bowen’s mother.
i Miss Helen Maston was home from
freshments featured a daffodil birth
Charles Grace and son Arthur of Mrs. S arah Hamilton, 85. gowned in
j Miss Wheelcck's School of Kinder
day cake made by Mrs. Ray Stewart.
Waterville, arrived Wednesday to an attractive lace trimmed dress of
garten Training, Boston, for the holiMany gifts were presented to Mrs. | dayspend a week with Mr. and Mrs. L. soft gray color. She was happy in
.
deed to have with her three daugh
Morse, who, after recovering from the
Cohen. Willow street.
ters, Mrs. Bowen. Mrs. Ada Prescott
surprise, proved a delightful hostess
Mrs. Karl O'Brien and daughter
and Mrs. Elizabeth Bsfrton; also 12
as usual.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cross were in
Betty were in Portland for the week
grandchildren, all of this city. Cards
Boston for the holiday and weekend.
end.
and music were enjoyed and refresh
Miss Maude Hall returned Tues
ments were served by Mrs. Bowen's
day from Boston where she spent a
Mrs. Louis Coltart was hostess to niece, Mrs. Priscilla Sm ith, and
Mrs. Katherine Sharpe is in New
few days with Miss Annabelle Snow.
the D.&F. Club Monday evening, with daughters Gladys, Rena an d Clarice.
York.
She also visited Rev. and Mrs. E. C.
bridge honors falling to Miss Marion Mrs. Bowen was the recipient of
Herrick in Newton Center.
William T ait was in Portland for Upham of Rockport, Mrs. Altena many lovely gifts, along w ith sincere
Mrs. A. U. Patterson who has been the weekend to visit his son. William, Thompson and Mrs. Raymond Cross. good wishes for many retu rn s of the
spending several weeks with her who is a patient at the Children's
happy occasion. The guests were:
Miss Esther Shapiro of Boston Mrs. S arah Hamilton, Mrs. Ada Pres
daughter, Miss Eliza Patterson, in Hospital.
spent the holiday and weekend with cott. Mrs. Ellie Nash and son Ray
Somerville, Mass., is now visiting her
Mrs. George E. Blaney spent the her parents. Mr. and Mrs T. Shapiro. mond. Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, Miss
other daughter. Mrs. Charles Scho
Alice Barton. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
field. for two weeks before returning holiday and weekend with relatives in
Boston and vicinity.
to Vlnalhaven.
Mrs. W. J. Rapp of Bridgeport, Conn., Smith.. Herbert Healey, Mr. and Mrs
George Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury retum edTues- who has been a frequent visitor in
Miss Frances Hodgdon spent the
win H arjula, Leon Smith, Cecil Bar
the
home
of
Mrs.
W.
E.
Morgan,
is
a
school vacation with relatives in day from Winchester, Mass., where surgical patient a t the Bridgeport ter, C harles D. Bowen. Mrs. Wilson
she was guest for a few days of Mrs.
Bethel.
Hospital, her condition causing grave Burgess. Sidney Shafter, Miss Rena
Irving Gamage.
Bowen, Lewis. Elmer an d Basil
concern.
Mrs. Francis Lourainc and Mrs.
Bowen, Mrs. Edgar Condon, Miss
Miss Constance Miller, Mrs. A.
Donald Perry will have charge of the
Sandler
and
Mrs.
H.
Waldman
who
Wawencck Club met Monday eve M argaret Robertson and Mrs. Nellie
card party at The Thorndike Friday
Higgins.
for the benefit of St. Bernard's were called here by the death of Ben ning at the home of Mrs. Susie Camp
jamin Miller have returned to Boston, bell. Response to roll call was made
church. Play will begin at 8.
E A S T W ALDO BO RO
Miss Miller to resume her studies a t by quotations from the writings of
—
Mrs. C. A. Packard was hostess to the Lesley School.
Ralph Waldo Emerson. Mrs. Abbie
E.F.A. Club for cards Wednesday a ft
Campbell presented a paper on “A W. M. Little of Rockland was
Mrs. Frank Fields and Mrs. Bertha Trip to Alaska," and the usual routine caller Wednesday at L. L. M onk’s.
ernoon.
Mrs. Angeletta Porter W aters of
Higgins won honors in bridge when of current events and question box
Mrs. S. T. Constantine and Miss the Chummy Club played Tuesday was carried out. The meeting of Damariscotta Mills observed her 92nd
Grace Cunningham were in Boston evening a t the home of Mrs. R. D. Monday will be picnic supper and a birthday anniversary, Feb. 17. Mrs.
for the holiday and weekend—Mrs. Saville.
social at the home of Mrs. Cora Snow. Waters' mind is remarkably clear for
one of h er years and h e r general
Constantine to visit Mrs. John Keen
Misses Ethel Jordan and Florence
health exceptionally good. She en
in Quincy,, and Miss Cunningham
PORT CLYDE
Jordan spent the school vacation a t
tertained several callers during the
relatives in Jamaica Plain.
their home in Christmas Cove, the
The Pine Tree Girls held a success day an d received many nice gifts.
The dance at Ocean View ballroom latter having as her guest Nathalie
Mrs. Lester Mank gave a dinner
ful sale Feb. 22 a t the home of their
Friday night, sponsored by Junior, Waldron.
party
la st Week her guests being Mrs.
leader.
League B'nai B’rith was a most suc
John Rines. Mrs. Edward Coombs
The
Courier-Gazette
Is
now
on
sale
Mrs. Wallace Spear of North
cessful affair, around $70 being
a t the Postoffiee and Miss Buker will Mrs. H arry McIntire and Mrs. Percy
cleared to be used for a charitable Nobleboro is guest of her sister. Mrs.
also be glad to take new subscriptions Mtlier Beano was played In the aft
purpose. Stan Walsh's Orchestra Donald G. Cummings, North Main
125-136 ernoon, Mrs. Rines w inning the
furnished music. The door prize do Street, for the week.
award.
nated by Stonington Furniture Co.,
Mrs. Percy Miller entertained re
M vs Lillian Nash returned Tuesday
was won by W arren Davis, and Miss
cently
honoring Harry McIntire's
WEEKEND
SA
LE
from a few days in Boston.
Anna Gordon won tickets from the
birthday anniversary in conjunction
Strand Theatre. Other prizes given
with h er own. The presentation of
Miss Madlene Rogers, Miss Mar
on lucky numbers were donated by garet Nutt, and Mrs. Edw. Harjula
a birthdav cake made h er especially
TH UR S., FRI., SA T.
happy. Beano and music were fea
E. B. Hastings Co. and Corner Drug were winners in bridge when H.W.
Pink Chinchilla C o lts, 1 and 2
year size; were 2.50; n o w ... SI.61
tures of the evening, high score in
Store. Free punch was served, and Club met Monday evening with Mrs.
Drawer Leggings, lig h t blue;
the form er being won by Mrs. Rines.
refreshments were on sale. Mrs. Ralph Nutt, Glenoove.
were 1.56; now ....................... .25
The guests of honor received several
Anita Goldfarb acted as general
Pink Silk Bonnets, large sizes;
Miss Annette Segal was in Portland
fine gifts. Refreshments were served.
were 59e. now .................... . .15
Chairman assisted by an able corps
Brush Wool Sets, sweater, cap,
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
of workers drawn from League for the holiday and weekend.
leggings and mitten:;, 1 year
Harry McIntire, Raymond Simmons,
membership.
An expression of
size; white only; were 2.50;
Due to inability of some of the
Mr. an d Mrs. Lester M ank. Miss
thanks is made to all who helped in
now
......._..... ........... ............- 1 #9
members of the Rubinstein Club to Infants' Mittens, white, p:nk
Jacqueline Coombs. Mr. and Mrs.
any way to attain the success.
participate in the program sched
and blue, brush wool: w rrr
John Rines; Miss Madeline Rines. Mr.
25c; now ....................................... 10
uled for Friday afterncon, the meet
and Mrs. Edward Coombs, Mrs. Lu
Our second hand furniture depart
Angora
Poke
Bonnets,
white,
ing will be omitted. Those who were
cretia K aler and Mr. and Mrs. Percy
slightly soiled; ' were 2.98;
ment will satisfy your every furniture
to take part are requested to present
........ ......... ..................... 1-03
now
Miller.
need a t a mere fraction of the c06t
these numbers on the miscellaneous
One Baby Bunting; was 3-98:
Several attended the High School
of new. See us. Studley Furniture
now ............................................ 1-00
program for the annual meeting,
Carnival a t Medomak Athletic hall,
Co., Rockland.
25-27
April 12. Mrs. Doris Scarlott. chair Hope Emb. Silk; was 46c dozen;
last Thursday and Friday.
now, per dozen ............... ............ 10
Special offer ending March 15. man.
Miss Helen Boggs who h as been
One Snow Suit, blue, size 4;
was 5.C0; now .1....................... 2 59
America's three leading magazines.
spending a week's vacation with her
A new fruit department has been One Snow Suit, red, size 5; was
American . Woman's Home Com
sister, Mrs. William H eath has re5.98; now ................................ 2.98
panion and Colliers, 15 months of all added to Newberry's. Delicious fruTt One Two-Piece Suede Snow Suit
, turned to Rockland to atten d school,
three for $4. saving $4.50 from single daily at astoundingly low prices.
size 3; was 6.00: now ........... 2.50 j M artin Stevenson and family were
Saxony Yarn, 2 and 4 thread,
copy value. Country Gentleman 3 C'mon in.—adv.
weekend guests at Leland Boggs?
light blur only; was 4()r; now .15
years $1.50 or 5 years $2.00. Tel 19-W
R.ajTnond Simmons is driving a new ;
Babv Wool with silk thread,
The famous pasteurized products
or Thomaston 147. S. E. Frost.
Ford V-8 truck.
white, pink and blur; was 46c:
of Round Top Farm are available at
24*26
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wilson are at
n o w ..........
.............. - ....
-15
any hour. Simply call Rockland Childrens W inter Coals, 2, 3,
their hom e from Bridgton, due to the
and 5 y e a rs .............H a lf Price
Fur work of all kinds. Alterations 38-W and P at Lawrence and the
large am ount of snow in the woods.
and repairs on garments of men and Round Top truck will make prompt
Mr. Wilson is sawyer a t a mill.
women. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield, 362 delivery of your order from the fresh 393 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D , ME.
W illiam Stanford of W arren was a ’
8 -tf
11-tf daily stock on hand.
Main street, Rockland.
caller Saturday at C. C-l Bowers?
J
In addttlon to personal note* regard
ing departures and arrival!, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
•octal happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E --------------------------- 77# or 794

Color... Romance... Action...
Adventure.. .AU these element#
■re combined in

M IS S
A L A D D IN
By Christine Whiting Parm enter
To

Published S e r ia lly
in ThU P a p er
y o u will like this story o f a
different kind of a m odern girl.
As i t opens, Nancy N e k o n is a
su k d e b of nineteen, gay, irre
sp on sible and with no care be
yond the choice of her costum e
for her coming-out party. Sud
denly, in the market crash, her
indulgent father loses all bis
m oney and his family is faced
with the necessity of a sim pler
m ethod of living. At this junc
ture a letter is received from an
eccentric relative in Colorado,
w ho offers the girl a h om e on
what seem to he im possib le
conditions. But spurred on by
her younger brother, Jack, who
wants to give up college and go
with her, if work can be found
for him on a Western ranch,
Nancy's fighting spirit is aroused,
nnd she accepts the offer.
From this point the action
m oves on rapidly, hut consist
en tly. Nancy comes to have an
active interest in and sym pathy
for her neighbors and the buga
b o o s o f “rough W estern life”
vanish one by one.
F inally
com es a poignant scene where
N ancy and Jack rescue a bus
load o f school children ma
rooned in a blizzard (rem in is
cent o f a true episode w idely
chronicled not long ago) and
a ll but lose their own liv es in
the attempt. The story ends
with the reader realizing that the
brother and sister have com e a
lo n g way from, the happy-golu ck y young couple p ictured in
the opening chapters.
UA healthy, rig o ro u s
ttir y ,* a critic te rm s
MISS AM l >1)1V . Y o u
w ill thoroughly e n jo y it.

Introducing T he N ew

C rockett’s B a b y Shop

C rockett’s B a b y Shop

Slenderized S elb y
A rch Preserver S h o es

Sara P. Lord and Miss Helen Rich,
readers.
At a meeting of the board of di
rectors of the YM.C.A. and interest
ed citizens held Monday evening, the
committee appointed to submit
recommendations for a new board of
directors proposed: For three years,
George H. Thomas. Irving Bracy,
Clarence Thomas, George Boynton;
two years, William G. Williams, Adin
L. Hopkins. Carlton P. Wood, A. B.
Stevenson Jr.; one year Dr. W. F.
Hart. C. W. Babb. Jr., Henry Pendle
ton. all of whom were elected. The
new board of directors elected these
officers: President, W. G. Williams;
vice president, Adin Hopkins; record
ing secretary. A. B. Stevenson, Jr.;
treasurer, C. P. Wood. The board of
trustees newly elected is comprised
of: William G. Williams, Dr. W F.
Hart, C. P. Wood. G. H. Thomas. A. L.
Hopkins. Henry Pendleton. A. B.
Stevenson, Jr.. C. W. Babb, Jr., and
Irving Bracy.
; Richard Blackington who was in
jured in a coasting accident Monday
night is a patient at Community Hos
pital with a dislocated shoulder.
The annual ball of th e Camden
Business Men's Association will be
held at the Opera House tonight with
music by Toddy Bridges and His Nine
Rascals. Joseph A. Brewster is mas
ter of ceremonies. Admission to
members and families, with member
ship cards, only. The Association is
to have a special meeting In the
rooms Monday March 11 a t 7.30 p. m.
• • • •

HMiillHIlffillll
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UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED
-b y “Movie Spotlight”

I L E E TRACY

n 'O V A fie n

I FROM J I M M Y W A W E
DURING 77/£ FILMING O F
?
G M M W A . n AS a RfSULTOF
1 W F W S a N O Z Z lL HAD 7 0
PUSH A PEANUT AROUND
HUE COLUMBIA CTUDIOS-.
7 / ///£
NOSE)
ONE OF
'S A L L Y B E E R S ' \

M O S T P R IZ E D
POSSESSIONS IS A CHOW'*
D O G PRESENTED 7 0
HER B Y A CHINESE P H O T O - -■>'
GCA PFEFL. THE DOG M N A M E D
TS U D p O (CHINESE F O R N U IS A N C E ).

TiVO AND A H A L T YEAR O LD D IC K I E
W A L T E R S CRASHED TH E M O V IE S
W HEN HE INS/STED O N HAVING
A N IC E -C R E A M SODA. A T THE
N E X T TABLES D A T A M O T IO N
P IC T U R E D IR E C T O R .

The meeting of the Camden-Rock
C 1014 -Cdumbis featureSeevwa
port Lions Club was held this week at
the Baptist Church in Rockport and
"C A R N IV A L " IS A T T H E STRAND F O R SA TURDAY O NLY
members were guests of the Trytohelp
Club. Rev. William Berger, secre R t aiiJilM'WllM'l,
tary of the club, was the speaker, his
subject ‘‘Organization and Co-opera
tion." A ladies- auxiliary was formed
NOW
“A LL T1IE K IN G ’S HORSES"
the officers to be announced.
w ith M A R Y E L LIS , C A R L BRISSON
PLAYING
Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur won the elec
FRIDAY
tric sandwich toaster, th e award for
attendance a t the recent cooking
BY THE AUTHOR OF OF HUMAN BONDAGE
demonstrations held a t the Congre
gational chapel.
Regular meeting of Joel Keyes
G rant Circle. Ladies of the O A R ,
will be held Friday evening. Setnipublic supper a t 6 o’clock.
Friends of Sarah Ella Bryant, 81,
were grieved to learn of h er death
which occurred Saturday in Searsmont. The funeral was held Monday
and interment was in Lassell ceme
tery. Searsmont.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday a ft
H I N E
G E O R G E B R EN T
ernoon. with Mrs. Charles H. Bur
H U T C H IN S O N
le
a d in g m an o f
gess. 60 Mechanic street. Following
b rilliant star-find of
The P a in te d V eil"
the business meeting an address will
"H a p p in e s s A h e a d
m both in Warner Bret?
be given by Elizabeth H. Killey, presi
dent cf the Barnstable County Union
cf Massachusetts. Her subject will
be. "Alcoholic Education." Please
notice change of date os the meetings
are now to be held the first Friday of
the month, instead of the second, as
formerly.
Hon. J. H. Montgomery was tend
ered a dinner at Wadsworth Inn
Wednesday noon in honor of his 84th f
SA T U R D A Y
birthday anniversary, John Taylor,
Everett Grieves, Alexander Gilmore.
Harold Wilson and Frank E. Morrow
attended. A beautiful birthday cake
was the center of attraction. “Camwith
den-By-the-Sea,” "Maine Spirit" and
JIMMY D U R A N T E , SALLY EILERS
the Rotary song were sung with John
Taylor leading and Everett Grieves
Lee Tracy
nt the piano. The affair was a most
I t ’s just a human story of a swell guy, a grand girl and a
delightful one and the h ast of friends
miracle baby
of Mr. Montgomery wish him many
ALSO
R e tu rn by popular dem and
happy returns of the day.

S

‘C A R N IV A L ’

$9.00 p air
W ith every pair of Arch Preservers
bought you may win th e $10,000
first prize of 16 pair:; of shoos every
year I for life..

A new fruit department has been
added to Newberry's. Delicious fruit
daily a t astoundingly low prices.
C'mon in.—adv.

S E E OUR W IN D O W

M cLain Shoe S to re
'

* "RO CK LAND, M E .

SH O W KIDS
A LV D A N C IN G

ALL TEC H N IC O LO R
“LA W O F T H L W IL D " No. 3

Shows 2.00, $ 30. 8.3U
Continuous Saturday

2.00 U 10-30

SO UTH H O PE
R. E. Robbins General Store now
sells The Oourler-Gaaette.
131’ tf

Phone 892
C O M IN G SU N D A Y—“L IT T L E M IN IS T E R "

*

4
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ramento Valley through Colusa and
Williams to Lakeport on Clear Lake,
Out In C alifornia Form er A p  the largest lake entirely within the
state. Lake Tahoe is larger but is
pleton M an Indulges In partly in Nevada. Had I known
G enealogy and
Cross] about your hobby (I think everybody
W ords” "
should have one) could have sent
you mo:e sand and rocks than you
J. C. Moody of Union is in receipt would have been willing to pay
of an interesting letter from Harry tlie height on. I have a neighbor
Day by Day diary of Dick Reed of this city who is hitch-hiking
around Florida, starting out from M iam i with a dollar in his pocket
C. Pease, formerly of Appleton, who who is go ng to Boulder Dam in a
for a ten-day trip. He is facing exciting adventure and life in the
few days and I am going to ask him
is now located at 836 Lerna Vista
r»w as he investigates the conditions th a t those who are stranded in
to get me some sand from there. I |
• 0 H .F., V - l IN O IN I
Florida are facing as they beat their way back North. Ed. Note— M r.
street, El Segundo, Calif. The Cou know he will be glad to do it if he j
Ried commenced this trip on Feb. 5, completing it at Daytona Beach,
T h e m o at p ra c tic a l, p o w e r fu l, dependable a n d
rier-Gazette is privileged to make does not forget.
Feb. 15, and has since returned to this city.
ec o n o m ical tr u c k e n g in e F o rd h a t ever b u ilt .
My hobby for the last few years
Jacksonville, Fla.— Today may t lectured for two hours on his art the following extracts:
FULL-FLOATING REAR AXLI
• • • •
has been genealogy an interesting as ]
have been the turning point in my which had taken him back and forth '
S tu rd ie s t ty p e o f c o n s tru c tio n . H o u sin g c a r
well
as
inexpensive
study.
From
Your
letter
of
Jan.
28
came
today
short career as a vagabond. I am , across the country five times in the
ries load, le a v in g e h a fts fr e e to drive tr u c k .
writing this in the editorial office of past six years. He showed me and was certainly very glad to hear town histories and genealogies I
FULL TORQUI-TUBI DRIVE
a ’ocal publication, still shabby and pictures of his many sweethearts. He from you but not so pleased to know traced my own pedigree through
P lu s ra d iu s rods In s u re s p o sitive axle a lig n 
tired but with 24 exciting hours ba- t is still looking for a wealthy widow, of the severe cold weather you are n.ne or ten generations so that I ;
m e n t, g iv in g lo n g e r t ir e lif e a n d b e tte r b ra k in g .
hind me and a rosier outlook ahead. i Tliats his career since he “lost $70,000 having. Seems to me you had enough know who nearly all of my ance.tors j
were
since
the
Pilgrims
landed
on
thanks to an affable acquaintance in the Florida boom". I t sounded last winter to last a good long bme
NEW RIB-COOLED BRAKES
without having to endure another Plymouth Rock. Much to my sur
Mr. Nobody. He taught me how to good but looked fishy.
C ast a llo y ir o n d r u m s m e a n fe w e r a d ju s tm e n ts
hitch hike, and that isn't all he J Anyway he showed me just how I one. Last winter was the warmest prise found th at I was a direct de
a n d lo nger life fo r b ra k e lin in g .
taught me.
' was wrong. "You have got to dress here in many years only two morn scendant cf one of the passengers j
NEW HEAVY-DUTY CLUTCH
I took the freight from Indian up", he explained "Look as though ings when we had any frost and both on the Mayflower. Found, too, that
T h is c lu tc h h a s 25% lo w e r pedal pressure.
River City with my two pals from you were somebody and you will have of these very light. I t has been I was of the eighth generation fresn
C e n trifu g a l fo rce Increases p la te pressure m o re
Baltimore as per schedule. I t was a no trouble getting lifts. Carry a bag slightly cooler this winter, but pot Reger Conant who ibuilt the first
th a n 100%. 11" in d ia m e t e r — g re a te r c a p a c ity .
house
in
Salem.
Mass.,
in
1626.
sev
dark night when we stumbled across and a clean shirt. Never walk. Hail at all bad. A few light frosts and one
EXTRA HEAVY FRAME
the tracks one by one. The door of every car and don't leave a town un- that nipped some of the tender eral years before Boston was thought
H ig h c a rb o n p r e s s e d -s te e l fr a m e w it h f u l l
an empty box car was open. There less you ride out. You will never get things in low places. I don’t think of There are still a few limbs of my
T h e new Ford V -8 truck is a quality truck—it is built to g iv e you lo w er c o st
c h a n n e l d e p th cross m e m b e r s reduces chassis
was nobody looking. We climbed a ride on the highway. Have plenty the orange growers l.ghted their }tjee l^ at 1 cannot trace Nearly all
w eavin g a n d e a rly bo dy m a in te n a n c e .
o f operation, fe w e r repairs and few er lay-ups. T h e m on ey-savin g features
of nerve and don’t get discouraged. smudge pots at all last winter and ■ W ancestors came to this country
aboard just as the train pulled out.
a n the right are o n ly a few o f th e values that have b een b u ilt in to th is n ew
The car had been loaded with This business is an art and I'd like only a couple of mornings th.s year b-Io.e 16.0. in fact do not find one
COUPE TYPE CAR
Ford. Many o f th e m are exclu sive w ith Ford in the lo w p rice field. Y o u r
fertilizer and it was cold and clammy to take you along sometime to show
Am always sorry to hear of cold
came after that time. The
In s u la te d a n d lin e d . L a rg e d is p a tc h box a t r ig h t
nearest Ford d ea ler w ill be glad to let you test th is n ew truck under your
o f in s tr u m e n t p a n e l. S a fe ty glass. W ide se at.
and smelly. I t was even more u n  you how an expert does it”. That weather back there, on account oi same is prcbably true of nearly all
o w n loads and w ith your o w n driver. T elep h o n e tod ay and arrange for
comfortable than my bed by the side was the gist of his reasoning.
the suffering it may cause the peo- our down east Yankees.
DECIDEDLY LOWER MAINTENANCE
a d em on stration —p rove its efficiency o f op eration for you rself.
of the swamp. The car must have
pie but I think of the stock in the
’ ’ ’ ’
T
h e low cost E n g in e a n d P a rts Exchange P la n
, , ,.
„
. ,
, _
I f I am not misinformed there are
flat wheels. The noise was awful but
.
Immediately I airmailed a card to cold roam?. Forty be.ow at Burp e rm its lo w est cost m a in te n a n c e th ro u g h th e
A U T H O R IZ E D
FO R D
D E A L E R S
OF
N E W
E N G L A N D
.
still living m the town of Appleton
it was bearable because we were gett Miami to have some clothes for kettville sounds
e n tir e life o f th e tr u c k .
cold. I think the,
__B ___ _____________
over 100 per ons who are direct deing somewhere.
warded to Daytona Beach and then coldest I ever saw there was 34 in
scendants of Mayflower passengers. ]
My thoughts while rolling along I accepted the invitation of my new
ANO UR — F. O. 0. DITROIT
front of my store in Appleton a good .
The last census gave the population ,
through th a t still Florida night were pal who called himself Mr. Nobody to
frnwi through Univertal
many years ago. I have seen very !
of the town as 575 so this would be
but mainly as to how we would get go to the dog races “where I ’ve got
Credit Company — the A u 
thin ice in pans and d-shes o f water
thorized Ford Finance Plan.
nearly 20 per c e n t Not so bad for a !
off unseen at our distination. Its 60
a sweet tip".
here, but th a t does not happen very j
M O R I Th / n
IV IR
A M IR IC A 'S
0 1 1 *1
TRUCK
V A LU I
small
town.
Union
has
a
great
many
I
days in the chain gang they say if
He crashed the gate a t the races often. Until two years ago there had j
you get caught. I did not relish the for .both of us and he decided to
also.
never been what could be called a
thought of th a t but one will do many place our bet on the third race. He light snow-fall in Los Angeles but | Along with this I learn a great
I wish I was able to spend my sum  I left the shop and came out here.
daring things when hungry and cold picked a long shot, 15 to 1. which
( deal about the settlement of the to think about. Another thing that
. they got one then. It come about 5 I] country, where they lived and w h a t! I took up a yeaT or two ago is cross mers in Maine and my winters here I had no idea of staying but here I
Why Buffer tortures from Rheuma
and desperate.
|
would
pav
off
about
$30
if
th
a
t
dog
tism, Sciatic?., Neuritis, Muscular
1o'clock in the morning and of course
• • • •
‘
word puzzles and do or try to do all but the distance is too great. Would am.
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
they
d,d.
Some
of
my
ancestors
were
won. Just before the race he went lasted very briefly when the sun
METHYL BALM
Dawn was breaking. The train stop
' in the army at the time of King of them I can get hold of. Think like to be there among my old friends
will brlni almost Instant relief?
inside to place the bet.
came on it. I do not think it snowed
JOHNSTON'S
DRUG STORE ■
ped. We heard voices. We stood
The
^usto-mer
who
used
to
have
rather
than
among
strangers.
Of
they
are
very
entertaining
as
well
as
The mechanical rabbit came out here by the ocean at that time. Philips War which was 100 years be173 Main St, opposite Knox County
ready to jump and run for it. But
money
to
buy
it
and
no
time
to
use
instructive.
We
have
a
very
good
course
I
know
a
great
many
people
Trust
Co,
Rockland
!
fore
the
Revolution.
Three
of
my
around the track. The traps opened. I do know that I was as cold in
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
the men passed. The car moved and
great-grandfathers were in the Re-, o- City Library here where I can and here and have many very good it. now has time to use it and no
50 cents
Th-tl
A black dog leaped out ahead by bed then as I have ever been here.
in a short time we were approaching
friends. Hardly seems 15 years since money to buy it.
, lution. There seems to be no end of do get many books and magazines,
three lengths.
He w-as leading
the yard. I t slowed down and we
things one can find cut. Have
F
around the track. It was No. 4. our
We ha.ve had some quite warm days
jumped to the tracks. No one choice. I was crazy with excitement.
studied on the Moodys some but have
bothered us. We had arrived safely. He was weakening down the stretch, here lately. I t was 80 at my house : not succeeded in getting a clear line.
Jan. 24. 25-31 and Feb. 1 it was 82.,
We located a charity soup kitchen
Many of them Lved in York County,
being overtaken but his first lead was
and stood in line. You were supposed enough and he won by half a len g th ., The probable cause of this was t h a t ,
i Maine, or in New Hampshire (the
to pay if possible and it was free if I t was the greatest thrill of my life. we had no breeze from the ocean as
| early ones I mean). There were a
we usually have. There was a slight
you couldn’t. We ate and then stood
I looked around for my partner.
i good many of th a t name in Lincoln
in line again. We got away with it. He was not there. He must be in to draft from the interior but it is un
ville and some in Appleton, but I do
I had to promote some cash some collect. He was not inside. The usual to have even warm winds from
not know th at they were related to
way. How? My appearance was tru th dawned on me. He had never that quarter in winter. An east wind
your branch unless it was a good
against me and I was too wear.- to placed the bet and had sneaked off in summer is sure to toe hot but we
. 'il k
ways back.
think. Yet, I must carry on. Again with my dollar. I watched the board
& 8el tnany of them. As a rule
1 w-as lucky.
The dog paid $39 80. I felt faint and W€ 8et a slight draft from the east
I know that this stuff is not interI passed a large furniture store. left the track.
ln
early morning. then about 10 ggtjng t0 ;ots Of people but it always
The windows were dirty. I offered
I looked for the cheap skate but o'clock we will see the smoke from
to me jjUt j never had a chanoe
to wash them but did not get the job. did not
him T did rcmember his the refinery smoke-stacks go straight to get the books till I came back
A truckman did not need me to help
no^ (O get discouraged and sat up and in a few minutes the west here six years ago. The real fun is
unload a safe but a New York motor- uo u n d
walt fQr a ride on a news. R-in(j blows it the other way and we in following out the female fines
ist had stalled his car in traffic and paper truck back to Daytona Beach | get about a five mile an hour wind
when you run into all sorts of com
it would not start. I pushed the car j The truck will leave a t 1 o'clock. I off the ocean which keeps it very
to the curb and tinkered with his ’ am writing this a t 11.30 and if I had comfortable. On hot days It is binations and find you are distantly
related to so many people that you
motor. A wire was off but I spent a my half of th at $39.80 I'd re n t a big usually about ten degrees cooler than
never suspected. I found the books
half hour in fixing it. He asked for bed and ten mattresses, buy 12. 10 , in Los Angeles. We can well clatm
in the Los Angeles Public Library tout
my bill. I said, "Fifty cents”. He 1course dinners, take three baths, go that it is cooler in summer and
have to study them there as they do
took one look a t me and handed me
and stay there until March, i warmer in winter.
not let them out. Many of them are
$1.50. Splendid old fellow.
If—.
When I sold my store here seven very valuable on account of the lim
• • • W
| years ago I had no idea of retiring ited number which were printed. If
I ------I was rich again and struck for the
but th a t is about what it amounted j ^ved nearer would probably be in
first restaurant for a square meal. I t !
) t0j the library about all the time it is
was a t this eatery that Mr. Nobody j
I had a very nice call last summer I open
came into my life. He was eating a
H e re are some startling (acts concerning
from Emma Jones and a four day , *phis has taken up considerable of
sandwich, wore slightly soiled linen
visit from John Chaples. formerly of my fpare time and given me much
street lighting th a t any com m unity should
trousers, a frayed blue suit and felt j
Appleton, who was on his way f r o m ________________________________
h at but had the earm arks of a
] know about b e fo re 'Tow n M e e t in g ' D a y .
San Mateo. Calif, to Appleton and
gentleman. About 35. smooth talker. J
t is there now. Needless to say I en
He heard my story and then IJ
joyed seeing them very much.
learned how to hitch hike. He
Am glad to hear about your colIn a survey made b y a prom inent insurance com pany, 2 2 communities
' lection of sand from different places
FLORIDA
and think you have h it on a very
increased their street lighting budgets an average o f nine and three-tenths cents
| good idea. Had I known about it a
M I A M I ’S
p e r capita.
few months ago could have sent some
from several parts of the state. I
During this p erio d , au to m o b ile fatalities and accidents, d uring the
went with a friend to Paradise. Calif,
hours of darkness, D E C R E A S E D o v e r 2 3 per cent. The econom ic S A V I N G
Convenient to all points of interest— Modern In every way.
where we spent ten weeks. We went
An enjoyable view from onr spacious ground-floor porches,
up the coast route through Ven
t o the communities amounted to tw o dollars an d seven cents per capita.
which surround the hotel. M any rooms with private balconies.
tura, Santa Barbara, S an Luis
B o o klet
J u n e to
., Obispo, Salinas. San Jose. Oakland.
Thus b y S P E N D IN G n in e cents m ore p er capita fo r better street
H O TE L
O ctober
on
! j Stockton, Sacramento and many
lighting they S A V E D over tw o dollars per cap ita.
other towns. While up there made j
A p p lic a tio n
Hotel
B
E
A
C
O
N
S
T
R
E
E
T
j a trip to Grass Valley and Nevada !
Maselynn
Tw enty other cities th o u g h t they w o u ld save m oney and so D E 
j City in the heart of the gold-mining !
BQ STC m
H. II. Mase
Stamford
Corner Second Street
C R E A S E D their street lighting budgets an average o f nineteen centa p er capita.
i country, another one to Red Blulf I
Del. Co.
M anager
and First Avenue
I and Redding and out to the old town |
N. Y.
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
The E X C E S S economic cost per capita d u e to autom obile fatalities
[ of Shasta. This was one of the old
Moderate Rates
beside the State House, and
i mining towns that got side-tracked
D ining Room Service Unsurpassed
a
n
d
accidents
amounted to sixty-n in e cents. A direct loss to every person
overlooking Boston Common
and is now almost a "ghost town.”
and Public Gardens.
in the community.
• • • •

H A S T W O H O BB IES

More For Your Truck Dollar

SEEIN G FLO RID A
ON A D O LLAR

than ever before

FORD V-8 TRUCKS *500

HOW

2 2 C ities S A V E D M o n e y
by SPENDING it and

2 0 O th e r s L O S T M o n e y
by SA V IN G Jt

HOTEL!

BELLEVUE

Ideal Resort Hotel

G RALYNN

SOCONY BURNING OIL
FOR RANGESIT S C L E A N - N O T
S M O K Y OR S M U D G Y !

AND

IT S P U R E -

IT G IV E S A M O R E
EVEN

HEAT!

PH O NE ROCK LAND 115
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

S O C O N Y -V A C U U M

O il

COMPANY,

IN C .

While there visited a “Free
Museum” in the back part of the
I store and postofflee which contained
I thousands of old relics of the old
gold days. Old picks, shovels, miners’
pans, lanterns, lamps, dishes, pic
tures, and in fact anything relating
to the early days. I thought then
what a good plan th at might be in
almost any community to gather old
stuff th a t had historical value and
label it with the story th at shoud go
with it for future generations.
I often think of the wonderful col
lection that Jud Alden had and
wished I could look it over again. I
presume there is a lot of stuff which
people might toe willing and perhaps
glad to loan for such an exhibit.
Tourists are always glad to look such
things over.
Paradise is a small town about 100
miles due north of Sacramento and
19 miles east of Chico, p art way up
the western slope of the Sierra Ne
vada Mountains, and there is con
siderable gold mining going on there,
now th at the price of gold is high.
We took another trip across the Sac-

A

R E S T A U R A N T

The answer is you p ay fo r g o o d street lighting w hether you h ave it or

a la carte and table d'hote

n o t . . . either yo u have good lighting . . . or y o u have increased cost o f crime'

Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

a n d accidents, damage to autom obiles and p ro p e rty , increased insurance costs.
A d e q u a te street lighting is essential fo r th e security o f life and p roperty
. . . it marks the "smart little city o r to w n " w h ere p eo p le like to trade an d live.

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B o w d o in and Beacon
Streets. M odem and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES

2

.5 0
PER
C A P IT A

has been set up b y insurance com 
panies, safety a n d lighting engineers,
as a fair figure o n which to base a
to w n ’s street lig htin g appropriation.

Rooms without bath

$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath

$3.00 u p
Special rates for
permanent occupancy

CENTR
POW E

BO STO N

IH E
QMPANY
>X.'

M

R

